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For Fly n'+Phii 
B.C.'s colorful Minister 0~ .... : * Highwe~s .was crowrped 'King ~ 
of the Rood' at o recent meetinainlKiilma~fMr}G~lomdi;!cm 
+' ""0tJ+•St::~O++.. I~:z~or i os t  - o f ly ing vis i t  to  the A luminum c i ty , .wos  . ,
Th&rsday ot  o d inner  l~o~++ed by the K i t imot  Jo~Cees . '  : .  +~+ ~ 
.As part of the crowning cere-, ,paving plan. t moved. in ,  ~hea!..:.~e 
Mrs. P. Sebaoley sang a para- put'down a base eoat and th6n,Wo: -~ 
phrased version of the popular put on our paving. There'~ noth . -  
song "King of the Road." In rel>ly ing.  the matter Wi~h the .  job.  
, (Coldinued on  ,Page 4) :'- 
:the Minister ealled the  ceremony . .  See "FLYIN' PHIL" +. 
unique. Pulp Firm Hopes " 
"I don't know o f  anything," he - 
said, "that will please me more F o r  Mill Soon 
than te take this back and sel~it The B.C. Government has 
in my office with ot~er presenta- agreed not to allocate any t imber 
tions that have been made .to me. from the Hecate, Bell~Irving or 
Queen Charlotte sustained y~eld 
I don't know of anything I will b.~.n- units until pulp mi l l  studies in • 
or mare or get a bigger charge out .~he area are completed. 
of than thh. partieular gift."+. Timber in the three SYU's has • 
been reserved'for one year so that 
The-Minister also paid • .tr ibute ,parties making pulp mill foastbil- 
.to the work done by the Junior ity studies may complete their in- 
Chamber. of Commerce saying, Vestigations. 
'~It is not often w~en I=am invited One suoh interested group is 
by a junior chamber that I do Portal Ferest Industries Ltd. of '~ 
92~W.  Georgia Street, Vancouver, 
not accept. I have a high regard chairman o f  which is Mrs. .Merg.  
for these people." aret Nagy. Portal  claims to have 
In a brief press interview be- completed and submi.ttod two [ [  
fore the dinner meeting, the~Min. ~easibility studies w~ich would ee- 
l 
• tablish potential for the construc- 
ister was asked about the cutback tion of a $I00 million bleached 
e Honorab le  P. A .  Goglardi ,  M in i s te r  of  Highways iu provincial' spading and the • kraft pulp mill wil~in a 100 mi le  
"K ING OF THE ROAD"  effect it might have on Highway radius 0f: .Pr ince'R~pert.  P~duc 
. . . .  : . . . .  • J :  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " • '  - -Photo  by  .M~Pat~e ldt /  i/ ~ it . . . .  " " ' " -' : • [" !6"~ ++'~*++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -' i/ii:~ ' / :  ' ~I~''. i/ '  .between ~'7501.to I000 tons/per day 
' . .~ ~ . + /r '+~/' + +''~: .Uoni.eapa. qity o f  the mi l l  would b, 
" + [~tsb :~dotb~v ich io~.  ~k:~?~ ] 'iI have,ca' led a coup leo fmn I In a ~bWS++item' carried in th, 
• " " "~ ~ " "L ' : " . i m +" qS  "i" e : | Saturday.edit ionof  the Journal  o: 
i r  Commerce Weekly it  was statec Mo er Five: I A parr lermmal . ', s low iyat~acked: ' ' ' they ' l l  be thatn° -de f in i te l °ca ' t ion for th '  
Found Dead • Sunday +i [working on them very shortly. I've mill has been decided but thai 
.... , One Step: C/osern, i:ii!")il;i!J been  cu~:down for qu i te .some four 'a l ternate locations-were be Terraco RCMP are awaiUng tha t ime:not  because of any  cutback ing considered. Popular speculat 
~indinga e fan  autopsy before pro- but because I havesuch a fantas, ed location for the Portal mill i~ 
receding with further investigation tie:ameimt of work going," he re- in the Stewart area. 
build'* g'**f~r;*/Ter~o~e:l plied.* " • : .... ..~. o thede~ S~,~y ef o~zeer Plans for o new airport terminal ii i . . . . . .  Interests and markets inv01ve~ 
• ,.~_~.c,+.© .~y+~.  o . . . ,~ ,  u ,~r- -,vr,,+,-to.l I~..,-I. ;.:, ~+~ . . . . .  +r.: . . . . . .  t. _~.^.  , - . . : - .  , - . .=- : . . - . I  '? In answer to*ca:question about in the project were  not disclose~ 
• ' " to re - i - - - lC~-~ . . . . . .  ~,, __ - ,  . .. ~ .  , . . . . . .  -~, l ine grave~ per ,on 'oz  me ulgnway .uy ~rs. ~agy uurlng an mterwe~ 
- -. " . '  . . ; ' U unu ncaaquarrers ,n vancouver  Tar s~uay onaapprova l .~ between •Cedarvale '~nd Ten'ace with ~,~ ~ournoi ,,i, t, . . . . .  
• mrs+ ~anmmm was zounu' aean ~ - -  - -  "~ . . . . .  " . . . .  " ~  " " " " ~ . . . . . .  ~ "~ . " " " , I . ' L " a " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  ~ '  
z-rmm~ -owaru, ~ t" xor ~Keena, ~ shurt ly  a~ter noon Sunday ~ bY a ~. . . . .  • -~ =~ ----  -' " - - .  ' .~' " " l~ne p r o b l e m ~ ~  ] . the -  •Minister.+: '.sald,~ ,Y What  .we ,However  she  did,indicate that .he~ 
. " ..... . + ~mu m,  an.-,,L~ervxew this weex ~. + + '+ ~" : us  11 " " ~ ' ' "  + ........ ~:rJend, She,  was . in .  bed ful ly j~,.+ a o , , ; .~ . , .~ . , .^ .  ~.  . . . . .  ~^.., is F inanceMin ister  S I ia rpe 'sp lan l . ,  ua y do:~m '.a,.. ease. l i ke  company hopes to be on s team 
clothed when discovered. I+, ,~,~, .  V~ " ~,+ n~,~,.+,,o,,~ '+,+ to curtail inflation -by stopping l ~ s is wait un~, we get a by late 1969 or eany 19"/0. 
Deputy Coroner Harry Smith],Transm~.t has ind icated  there Government expenditures, Mr. !. 
ordered an autopsy performed .in I bave~ been no substantial ehan'es.s Howard told., the Herald. . . ., " . I . . . . . .  ' , :•: • ' • " 
~n attempt o determine the cause]mad e in the original nlan~ a,  mh. + In other matters of importance . I I I _~ m m-- .  • .,,-+,-,, ~m' l - s  • ~ - I m ~  . - . .  
,~  the woman's death :F ind ings[mi t te  d to the-~+'aneeuve~/)~'an-eb pemin ing+~ the  Terrace,  area, n I ~ L / ~ | I I U - d ~ I I U L i i l U I |  ' 
of the examin ti n . . . . . .  " "  ""  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . a o nave no~ Yet lof. the  DOT +~-. au'.,,nowara eommentea regal~ung + . + . . . .  . ~ , . 
been made available. • , : | - :  Mr., Itow~Pd sa id  the next step rhe Terrace housing, situation;. ' "L L~ ' e M ' M " L " -- J " 
M~S. shannon was ,  the. m0ther+lis to submit the plans to the Trea- "He :reed~exerPts b'om i•a le t te r  J~ l l~ l~14P!~l l l r l t c  - l  J~ JP~l~l lmJ l~ l l~ J~ 
~)f five children, all o fwhom were l~uryBoard  fo r  approval I f  ~they over the signature of~ Minister of  : . ~ . ~ m  m e ~ m m  m~ v m  m ~ ~ , ~  
.4ak +en"to t~ Ter race / -R~tV ' -g l .~ ,+ mmmtiny by '  the '~asm'y  ~ ' ~ ' r  1~"  " ~ N/she]son, in;which The  .housing s i tuat iunin Terrace l'/4,P-.95'units in the similar months 
manequate housing In rapluly oe ~ome following the death Of the~lBomml, tenders.wil l  then.be called, " . . ' ' i . . . .  i ,  . " does not ~ppear to-be'easing, des- le f  10+5, , 
mol~. er. ,Estranged, husband Of  the [~I+e ~t imated,  ~at '  this.  approval vexopg.ng ,areas was termeo.. ,a per+- pits the fact that ,winter is  almost[ i+~pplieations for N I~ loans d~-  
aeaa women, v Incent  Shannonl.conid be ~atl~ined within about  ms~enr p~o~em. Tne letter aug- .,.,.,, +1,,, o,.~o~ . + ~. .  , . .... + l in - Ju l , , re la ted  to 26~ldw,,"~n~,o 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ested tha~ bile hen  n -v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ '. . . . .  ~ ~ , "-----~, ,lives on the Queen Charlotte Is, Itwo ,weeks p~vided , th~ ,are no .g , .  ;pu  . .., ..st .g might . ,  . - . "  ~ ..... , ,  . .  159 2 per cent ,bolow the July, 1965 
lands. . ' - + :[Sethaoks, " ' + " ~:~/~ +L " ~' + ~ '. oe prowaea evensua~y ' ff ..the ~'or me ..Ims~. severaLmona.mineral  Most of the decline was at'- 
. " • . : " ' ' ~+''' :~'; : r 4 ,Municipal: and P~ovineial+ Govern. rental housing In ~e commontty, tributabl^ +^ .dro -  "~ "x"  ^ 
, .  , + +, ~.  ments were to combine resources has l~en at a ,premium, and +am. ,..+~ , .  +~..A~; +,.. ~+ . . . . . . .  . ,  
• . 1  " - - l  +-=+ .;+-+' : and come +up with a workable flies moving in to  the,-Terrace .+~"'. ." . . . . . . . . .  a ,,, o~,+, . . . . .  
M e l t s n d  . .  , , , , . , ,  aho stated/:that mortgage +~n~di0nehs~.been hard'pressed to 'eACp?l~cation s ,or direct CMH<~ 
,+ , monies, are mw readi ly available f a co modatlon. ~ ' 
mvu I~0N,+O a .Vmmcouver last ;S,turda,, and the , ,  had ~or this area and~thatrenta l  as- in :a  recent interview+with MP !°_ans+.weret°.w.~0+Y.~'5 per cent 
hotel fu rs  reservation and in. beacon firee.~nd-flaPes ~g l~g eommodailen: demands ~u!d  be for skeena, hank  Howard, i t  was ~a~oam~.U~o' X~ui~te~e~oarPr+°~,+a~, 
form t , . • me~ w~enever the merxet warrants learned that the Hen J, R Nich - - -  --.- - - -.--e--~ 
ed he , clerk you were up the sky. by eleven at night, rove,teenS" . . . .  by local investors ~ . . . .  else Minister of bout" ~' an '~ " houseswus in. effect, In total, up- 
calling from.,Terrace and would Just in -ease  mo~ were wonder- v r . • n,, L+ d man nli~n~i,m' ~,.  ~r~A ~.o  .,~,.~ ..L 
be mere in ~ baur? The effect .log wh~t+ ¢ ;~ed : t~e colodal  * " The Hen:e'er+. N!choison's.+letter in 'scheme o f  nat iona l  bousla~, 'e%i~d-for "~.O75~welI/~';,~+;o~=. 
.Whlt k ind  +~a fool does  he . .  DON+..r-oR011T .+ the .  ann.nat r°~ed a l~rrsa+emmH~er'o Id in . th !+.~. ; .  : ""i.,. . .  .~ +. :/.+.. figure le r theeorrespond ingper iod+ ++M 
think i am? Noc .me one. a+ + gene~ii~ meeting +of the . te r ram i f in - " - ' : " " -  " - ; ' - ' -~  " . . l cent ra l  .Mor tgage ,+and. .~.ous ln~ of the:pre+lous +year - • • ' 
the 6rosv lnorHe l l l l  He  mide Ar in i  ~ IO~I i I~  On TUesday;.. " . . " -m- ,m .o~.  +.-s~ +i . ]•+l¢o+0ratlon reeentlYrevealbd the+ Th"~ + +:.+ . • .+. " . .  + ? , :+"  /M 
n o ame resmcea m a urop the reservation .for J. F r ,d  , October ~st  B p.m. in ~ the Com- i . .BOy~.ry .  P~N~|D ~- [  h0usl g starts in :the .urban ;sen. : _ 2 . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  i ~i , ~  
Weber and Mr.. Webm" wes;.there.,~:; munity.i Centre.... +i . . . . . . .  ..: .,.!.., .I~A~+~ ..~,~,..,~,~.~:.',=.~,-! " : " [ tres:io+f,; Canada haVe deel/ned by o~ m~..o~per:,c.ent m. t~e .aeuvit T o~. . i . ' l  
in less than an heur ,-~.via Lw+'+ ~ i" 'y//++,.i.',i'~+ . . ,  +_. ,  .+ .  .-~:..-.+ .+ , t~,~+ oe~!  a , , t~n. ,~ . '+..+ "126~6.;,pe~ cent  from":~e ~flmh.e for; approved /enaera.which ++was par- . . : - i~  
!st, the guest e fa  ~. long.time+: !'~:/. H l~|  ' T0!F IND ~ ts  st i l l  iail. ~'::*:Terr.ace .and x i t i inat  liousewives.l~tha~.same~period a,~ear,  ag0,: :.+ iJ ~ .  °~f~ s .e t /by ,~:~ase  o f .~;9 . . :~  
nave zollowed the lead the ,pe cent m ~ppueauous xor eumect mend, the Hen. P. A..P~glai~ll.;...tot-of;,the.:old..:mamdl town pull- ~ " ~. ~ -: . . . .  ~efi: I r l : : .~t iVf iY ldur ing j~ly brought/Ke] _. ..:' ....~:. ~.l~_!_ . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~" ." : . i~I~ 
[t happened lu t  week "after+the+ '. togetherness le f t  .a round"here  ' Ottawa Counterparts ~'r attempting [:t0t~:+'~' flmure io r  the first £oaus-~r0m t:mki¢...  ;-+" + .r ':- i'~':~'+:+~ 
Isyese bash.+  . + . .,, ..-,. ,, ,: :Witness: ~e .  cu~ont : drlve.!i, .to ' t0, esta, b!is.h~ a' ,b~r~0tt +ag~,t =ea/l ~'e~h*~!montha of.- the year  t0.57,1511 'i ~ :, , t~, i i+gov~n~en+ despond. - i!i1~ 
r " " " - -  L : ' " ' ~ " ' "  ~ ~;` k. : ' ~mist;+uewlyw"eds- M~. and~i_Mr~'." re!aHerl .~.•.e~ort~ •:t0~ring dew n l u ! i l~ , /203p~'eent  below, the:vol. l  pot!to .re;.~.Iroduee the P~d)0 W~l~t~r•&+r'~i+!/'I 
H.~ W|A~. |R .wa.s  .~mme.-+... ,lob n Almgnm.WhO:!O!tall+t~elr ,press o~. eros .u~ner!good£:~A mp..ve,/.ume +in*theeomparable.period.otllU~e+bUif~+,lneentive+..,progr~U~+~++~!;+~ 
! m~ets  oznun .--. wma,  even =/~.ue~on~_ gs in / i s !ml le r / i se l~ ' l - .+  ~ urga ,nee+ agmus~...mgn+pneea.~nas 11068... :.. ,: .>" , ~ L~. L ' :' . • ~. I ~"  year: +was:+ann0unced ~+ln~July.i..L;~'~i'~ 
.Vine snow, ,,ut.the,T+m.rsm2.AIr i coW. See  T~i l l  Newi 'Page  • .ueen :start+~.,by .several wo.me~, ln~[~ Completions of.al l  tppes ofdwel.l:bY./Han.~i~..R.~N.lehohon,~.LM:uiis+te~';.!~/L;~ 
~flcO~m .ano .~eue. ".t~omm+.anamg: L ~or ~lep.hQne,,nmbe+n ~.  calL. : . . .t!~-~ea, * hut.no. lo~, icially..recog./'li~S-..in, urban een~_S, during the.I res~n++~, le !~ Parl iament.for Ceu- / i~  
+.+~ e~_,~in . .+v~n m~+..n~s.~,......._;,~..+.=..--_..: . /  • .  nwea..orpnL~, t ionna  s yet ~eon l t lmt  seve~<m.~hs of the.~our to+Itr~+Mort~ase:andHousl ~ C O r p o ~  L ' * ~  
m +[o. mum,++:. , , r~o~ mum,n  .+ .wm~u i ;mm ! . . . .  xormea.'+ .. • .? + ... ; ++ Itai led ~,mu ..~ compared.  Wimlati+,~." + ++i,'~: .  + + + : r • " '+ .+. ' ; I ra  
T.ERRACE ':OMINECA" HERALD BRITISH '. COLUMBIA ,: October. 1.9 
oUO, /A i lN I INL~ 3U/V~t :  I I~KK I I : I L t - I IN JUK I t '~  and  smi l ing  through the whole operation is 
Mary Auckland (centre) of Terroce as she volunteer fo.r simulated injury during a special 
course being held here today, Thursday and Friday. The course is being offered by,the 
Civil Defence division and will teach 'the art of simulating injuries of all descriptions 
through the use of special make-up and acting techniques. Sessions are being held in 
the Community Centre with candidates coming from Prince.Ruperf, Kitimat andSmith: 
ers as well as Terrace. In this photograph Jack Franks .(left) of Prince Rupert and Mrs. 
Doug Renshaw (right) of Terrace apply. I fake wounds to Miss.Auckland's arms. 
i 
Gallantry Awards 
Go To Scouts 
His Excellency the Governor- 
General, in his capacity as Chief 
Scout for Canada, has granted 
awards for gallantry to several 
boys in the Scout Movement in  
British Columbia. 
/receiving the Silver Cross for 
Gallantry is Wolf Cub William 
Gordon Waite of the 1st Pouce 
Coupe Cub Pack. Cub Waite earn- 
ed this recognition for his gallan- 
try and promptness in performing 
a swimming rescue of another boy, 
of almost he same age and weight 
as himself, when the boy got into 
difficulty in the Pause Coupe 
river and was in danger of drown- 
ing. 
Scout William Dwyne David 
Dunkley of the 2nd Prince George 
Scout Troop has been awarded a 
Medal for Meritoi'ius Conduct for 
the courage ,an.d fortitude display- 
ed by him, despite a severe phy- 
sical handicap, as he made steady 
progress in both his schooling 
and scouting. He is an example of 
good citizenship to his fellows. 
Also receiving a Medal for Her. 
itorius Conduct is Wolf Cub Leslie 
Shuert, Port Kells and Scout 
Darry] Clifford LaPlanto of Burn. 
aby, Pa.trol Leader Stanley Doug- 
las Ayres of Victoria receives a 
certificate; Each of these boys 
performed a meritorius act in sav- 
ing small children from fires in 
their homes. 
Smut Grant Thomas Baird of 
Vietoria receives a Certifica, te for 
Gallantry for rescuit~g his father 
who had been injured in a water 
skiing accident. 
AROUND the TOWN 
Mrs. Florence Sikler of Vancou- 
ver is spending a couple of weeks 
visiting with friends. Mrs. Sikler 
left Terrace two years ago to make 
her home 'in the south. 
Mrs. Joe McNaughton and in- 
fant son Brian, are expeoted home 
Saturday after a visit to London, 
England and Glasgow./Mrs. Me. 
l~aughton and her son leK Terrace 
by air on October 5. to visit With 
friends andrela~lves in the British 
Isles. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
T'aere was a hanging at Victoria 
October 29, 1886 .when I t  S. 
Spmule paid the supreme penalty 
for the murder of Thomas Hammill 
• t Keotenay lake, June 3, 188~. 
• !:::• ::iill ' •  
WITH AN i 
AUTOMATIC  WASHER 
AND f i LOTHE8 DRYER 
much 
do you Want?  ? :i: ii: 
You decide. Just a few dollars a Month "m . ' /r iVes' ~" 
tars plan are all that's needed:to"start you on'the 
way to financial success. The M~i from Investors 
can show you how to have the'money you want in 
ten; "fifteen or twenty ears. He'll get you off to  the 
risbt start u'sing money to make money while build- 
ing toward your financial objective.. 
Investors has an extensive range of flexible plans 
specially*designed t ° solve your problem of accu- 
mulating money. Start making'money with your 
money the easy Investors way.. See the .Man from 
Investors - -  or mail in the cou~"n today! 
. ! 
• 12.!0 . 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Phone• VI  3-~.~4 
SYNDICATE LIMITED 
'Or mall this coupon-- . . . . . . . .  
NAME ............... : ............. ......................... :.... ......... :. ......... ;..........: ........ 
ADDRESS ..~ .............. : ............ :: ......... . ........ ......;...,: ........... ........... : ........ 
CrTY/TOWN ............................. ................... PROV.' ....... :; ....... :.....:...: 
r 
Sure is! She's already finished a big beautiful wash. Automatically. 
. ° , ° . ~ • ° . ° - • - 
And now it s drying. Automatlcally.,Me~nwhde sh 's waltzing 
through washday Ironm 9 There won't mu • " "g .  be ch of that, either. 
Things come smoothly from a.dryer• So there's more time for 
shopping, sewing or waltzing if you wish• The  newes[ 
clothes dryers and washers are at your appliance dealer's now. 
Don't  :wait too long. The next waltz is yours. 
Ano'thei- reason.to see ~our dealer NOW! Many dealers 
are.offer ing an opportunity to win.exoil~qg prizes'. See the new 
dryers  and enter  the Waltz Through Washday Contest nowl 
B.C. HYDRO i. CO.OPIRATIO. W,T. r . z  MANUFACTURERS OF THESE FAMOUS BRANDS: • 
. i  
" FRIGIDAIRE KELVINATOR MOFFAT SIMPLICITY VIKING 
GENERAL ELECTRIC KENMORE" McCLARY.EASY ' SPEEDQUEEN • WESTINGHOUSE 
iNGLIS MAYTAG R.C.A. WHIRLPOOL THOR : 'ZENITH 
October 19 1966 : :  _ TERRACE "OMINECA~' 
I I  
• L, 
Chartered Aceoudl~ml~ 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McAI.PlNE, ¢.A. 
Phone VI ~-548~ 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Yl 3-567$ 
eft I 
$5;00  
DO,NIl " . . . .  
BUYS YOU 
• A CANADA 
SAVINGS 
B O N D AT i: 
CANADA 
F IRST  
BANK 
BUY YOURS FOR. CASH OR BY INST~ 
DOWN PAYMENT OF 5~-$25o FOR~. . :. ~ 
> ,i.'" " 
A $50 BOND~ $5oo FOR A$10O 80ND, ETC, . : 
BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTSOVER A fEAR..: ] ': 
BuY YOURS AT.ANY~BRANCH OF THE B OF M. ~ *. 
BANK O]F MONTREAL 
. Canada 's  First Bank  
CLIFFFORD MURPHY, Monager, Terrace Branch , 
• i ¸¸ •. LAFF;,,A-DAY 
:H 
• f ; i  : , . 
¢ "2  / 
• . 
• i II 
I I  
I 
FIFTY-TON shunt reactor,, 
destined for Williston sub- 
station at Prince George, is 
transferred from ship tO 
waiting flatcar at Vancou- 
ver waterfront. Giant re- 
oc tor ,  monufo(:tuerd in 
Sweden, is a key item of 
equipment for new stand-by 
power!ine connecting B.C. 
Hydro S Bridge River gener- 
ating complex and Prince 
George area. 
,Reactor Arrives 
In Vancouver 
B.C. Hydro's standby power link 
'to Prince George came a step 
closer to reality with the arrival 
in Vancouver ha, hour of a 5&ton 
shunt reactor early• this week. 
:The  giant reactor, which will 
regttlate voltage.of the powerline, 
was off-loaded at dockside by a 
floating crane and placed' on a 
waiting flatcar.-It will be trans. 
ported by rail and installed a t  
Williston Substation near Prince 
George. 
: .The $182,000 reactor was built 
in Sweden by ASEA Ltd., and.is a 
further item of equipment in 
Hydro's program to provide the 
Prince George region with a more 
re!igble supply o f  eIectrte power 
to  meet growing demands in the 
booming interior dry.. 
.... ;In,. a program that began last 
spriiig, the 205-mile.long segment 
of the 500,000 Volt Peace River 
Project ransmission line between 
KellYLake, near Clinton, and 
Prince' George is being ~ ' tempor- 
arllyeonneeted r to Hydro's gener- 
ating ebmpleX at Bridge'River. It 
is expected that the new inter¢on- 
ne~Uon;,energized at .230,000 volts, 
will be in. operation b~, December, 
1966.: . . . .  
'rbe:exl.#dag-wood p le, 280,000 
volt :transmission Line, : bui l t  in 
1969, i wi!l, remain the: primary 
power supply to Pcb!ee:" George 
and the new tempo rary"faelll~, 
will serve'as an emergency back. up. r 
" :Begilming .in hte' t968, PXinee 
George/:wfll:be served: by 500~'000- 
volt po~er i flowing south tkom 
l~ortage:Mountain Dam on the 
Peace River. 
\ 
Po Three : 
• :. ~ ,KIp.I Fealures S~ndi~le. h~,. 1966. World dllkM :emevved. 
, "There's no telling HOW fast  you might go to the  
top around here." 
What are 
friends for if you can't 
borrpw 50 dollars 
till next payday? 
Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month? At the Associates, 
'." a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47~, and i t  i 
• establishes your credit for a larger amount when you, 
need it. Same day service, t~0. 'Soif  you need $50 
or $500 o~ more, stop in and ask our manager about 
an Associates Payday Loani Matter of fact, What's 
wrong ,~,fth 'phoning right now? 
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Look sharp at the wheel.. .  
FLASHING. RED LAMPS ON 
SCHOOL BUSES 
When you see these lamps flashing on 
school buses, there is on obligation upon 
you, the motorist, to stop your vehicle and 
not-to proceed until the lamps cease flash- 
ing. The obligation is the same whether you 
approuch the school bus from the .rear or 
from the front of the bus. 
The Police .Departments throughout he 
Province are closely,watching to be sure 
that this law receives full adherence from 
motorists. The law is designed to protect 
children who are getting into or disembark- 
ing from school buses and, in some in- 
stances, to permit the children to cross the 
road whilst, the school bus remains stop- 
ped. 
Last school term there were several 
unfortunate incidents as o .result of motor- 
ists' failure to abide by this law. It is hoped' 
that c~mpliance will be at a higher level 
this year sn that there wiil be no repeti- 
tion. 
DRIVING TIPS FOR WET 
+ FALL DAYS 
1. Motorists can lessen the danger of 
skidding on wet roads by driving in the 
tire wipes left by vehicles ahead. +Even in 
heavy rain, car tracks remain visible and 
relatively free of water for several hundred 
feet. 
2. Tire pressure should be about four 
pounds more than normal pressure for 
maximum grip on o wet surface. Letting. 
air out increases the chance for skidding 
and increases stopping distances. 
3. Dazzle from approaching head- 
fights is one of the factors that makes 
night driving + FOUR times more dangerous 
than driving in daylight. Smears inside the 
windshield and dirt outside accentuate the 
flare from oncoming headlights. Good driv- 
ers make sure their windshields are spotless 
for night driving and they keep defrosters 
in good working condition. 
wlsr  and OTtll:l Wi$1 . 
By MERV .UNGER 
Reading other peopTe's mail is 
often much more interesting 
than reading one's own. 
In our three years with the 
Saskatchewan Government Tour- 
ist Branch we read a lot of let- 
ters from prospective tourists, 
and some of the questions which 
come up make for very interest- 
ing discussion during coffee 
breaks. The tourist branch sec- 
retaries, Fie and Irene can 
vouch for that. 
Fred Light of Battleford came 
up with something interesting 
the other day. The foIIowtng are 
actual excerpts from letters re- 
Reeved by the Oklahoma welfare 
office. There's a chuckle er two 
• here. Read on: 
1. I am forwarding my mar- 
riage eertifieste and six child- 
ren. I have seven, one died; 
which was baptized on the half 
sheet of paper. 
2. ,I am writing the welfare 
department to say that my baby 
was born two years old. When 
do I get my money7 : 
3. Mrs. Jones has not had any 
clothes for ayes" two years, and 
has been visited regularly by 
the preacher. 
4. I corm, at get sick pay. I 
have six children. Can you tell 
me why? 
5. I am 81ad to report that 
my husband who is missing is 
dead. 
6. This is my eighth child. 
What are you going to do about 
it? 
7. Please find out if my hus- 
band is dead. The man I am liv- 
ing with can't eat or do any. 
thing until he knows for certain. 
8. I am very annoyed~to find 
that you have branded my son 
illiterate. This is a dirty lie as 
I was married a week before he 
was born. 
9. In answer to your letter,. I 
have given birth to a bey weigh- 
ing 10 lbs. I hope this is satis- 
factory. 
10. I am forwarding mY mar- 
riage Certificate and three chil- 
dren, 0ne~of which is a mistake 
as you can ere. ,, 
1~1. Unless I ge~ my husband's 
money soon I will be forced to 
lead an immortal ife. 
i% You have "ckanged my 
liKle bey into a l ittle girl. Will 
~his make any difference? 
13. I have no ehiIdren as yet 
asmy husband is a truck driver 
and works day and night. 
• • • 
14. In aeeordanee with your 
instruction, I have given birth 
to twins in the enclosed envel- 
ope. 
15..I want money as ,quickly 
as possible. I have been bed 
with the same doctor for two 
weeks and he doesn't do me any 
good. If things don't improve I 
will have to get another doctor 
to help him. 
-,-reprinted from the 
North Battleford News.Optimist 
Date Set l or Annual 
Boy Scout Dinner 
The Terrace and District Boy 
Scout annual dinner wil l  be held 
at Skoglunds Hot Springs on 
November 9, 1966 at 7:00 p.m. 
The main ~topie of the evening 
will be a description of  the high. 
lights of .the B.C.-Yukon ~amborec, 
by local Boy Scouts who a~tended 
the giant meet at Pentieton. ~ 
The Jamboree,~ one  of the~ big 
gest ever held in Canada, hosted 
well over 2000 Boy. Scouts. To see 
slides and hear personal aecount~ 
you are invited to purchase a tick. 
et and attend the dinner. 
T ickets  are available from 
group committee l aders: and from 
D. Renshaw, A. Cambrin, D. Wli- 
son, D. Currie, N. Samson, L. 
~mey and W. T~ornton.. 
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1"Louise "can hard ly  wa i t  to f ind out  i f  her  ste~ 
handsome or  not."  
I (Continued from Page !} 
"FLYIM" PHIL" 
Sometimes in construction in an 
area like this we like to leave ~he 
road for about six months or a 
year, so there is be~ter compac- 
tion. Then when we do pave it We 
don't have any failures." 
In his speech at the dinner 
meeting, the Minister made men- 
rich of the development going on 
in B.C. at the present time, '~e  
have +some fascinating things tak- 
ing place everywhere around 
about us and if you don't share 
it or if you don't he ,  me part of 
i t . . .  all I can say is that it must 
be because we lack in the ability 
to see." 
"I don~t know of any part of 
the world that offers greater op- 
portuni.ty than right here in the 
province of British Columbia," he 
continued. 
In a reference rathe recent B.C. 
elections, the Minister said some- 
one had suggested he might be- 
come Minister of Health and Wel- 
fare." 
"I fit better on the seat of a 
bulldozer than I do on a ,bedpan," 
he said. +" 
• Talking about power and B.C. 
~ydro, the Minister explained how 
~.C. Hydro users were paying 
themselves for using electricity. 
'~B.C. Hydro, as you know be- 
tongs to you. When we leek % 
the Hydro, buying it with ~y 
money, paying you 5 per 
terest on that money, evary.tJ 
anybody anywbere tha~ is. 
by B.C. Hydro puts on the ligl 
he ~ays hin~el~ money by burn 
those electric I /ghts . . .  ~be 
country in the world where 3 
can have your cake and e~t it i 
It's your electi~icity, put the S wi 
on, you pay for it, you pay : 
sinking funds, you pay for the l 
terest that you make on the 
vestment and put it back in y~ 
own pocket, and you still own ! 
original bond .that you bonght 
with in the first place." 
In another portion of his 
~ress, the Minister referred to I 
future of the Kitim~t area. Y 
not only have a big plant here t 
you're going to have a pulp m 
in your area. Someday somce 
will discover minerals in t] 
a rea . . ,  you have a resoz~ ar, 
I dun'~ know what more you co~ 
waut with the fishing you ha 
• . .  with the differe~ t~lngs tt 
are at your disposal to~y, I'd s 
that you've got the world by t 
tail and a downhill pull as le 
as you appreciate it." 
Following ,the meeting, the 
ister returned to Terrace to boa 
the ~overnment's leased Leer 1 
for the45 minute trip to Vs 
COuver. 
Sc to 
BILLBOARD 
SATURDAY, OCT. ~ ,  2 to § p.m. - -  Catholic Women's League 
.Fall Bazaar. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 23 at 8 p:m. - -  The Terrace Badminton Club 
will hold its annual 'meeting. All persons interested, in 
'badminton, whether they are members or not, are cordially 
invited to attend. 
TUESDAY, C~T. 25, 6:30 p.m.--Potluck supper in  the Elks 
Hall for all former members of the Ladies' Curling Club 
---and new members are welcome. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 28 at 8 p.m. - -  The annual general meeting 
• of the Terrace Arena Association will be held in the Chain. 
.bet of Commerce Room in the Terrace Community Centre. 
All interested parties are urged to attend. 
FRIDAY, ~ 28, 1go6 - -  Knights of 'Columbus ixth annual 
Hallowe en Ball at Verltes auditorium at 10 p.m. 
OCTOBER 28 & 29 " Eummage sale~ Oddfollows' Hall, span- 
sorsd by Rebekah Lodge. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 18 at 7:30 p.m. - -  Terrace Picture Lean will 
meet in the large sample room of the .Lakelsa Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOVJEMIE~L 19, I~  - -  United Church Btsa~ 
and tea. 
SATURDAY, NOV. m mw Bonquet 
Dance, Lakehe Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 26 - -  St. Matthew's Anglican WA ChrlMmu 
Bazaar andTea, 2 to 5 p.m. in the Parish HalL ,, . . . .  ~ 
mr Xe JU RIVED . +..+~ .+ ........ ~+ _+./+ .... . 
+ WINP£R SOCK$' & GLOVES .+ 
i+  i ~ . i  / 
@ to  fit+ the needs  of  the whole fami ly :  s 
| ' r I I  I I I I I J  Dt  -'- ' ' "--:"- , ' ,~ . .~  i" " 
NE WIII  i LOCATION 
/i/i/ i 
~--' " November.  I s t .  . ~,~,:: ~- ' 
. 
, (L. E' Pruden Ltd ,  Build/aS) ~; 
ii i i . ~Rear Entrance I I  /,. ". 
A CLOSE-UP V IEW of the a luminum crown that :set  B.C.'s M in i s te r  of  Highways, the Hon. 
P. A. Gaglardi ,  and the ent i re Pacif ic  Nor thweston  its col lect ive ear last week. The crown 
engraved "K ing  of  the Road" was .presented i to  ~r.' .Gaglardi a t  a Jaycee d inner  in K i t imat .  
Its pol ished base is studded w i th  d lumini Jm ~ ,ets, l ined w i th  red fe l t  and topped w i th  
an a luminum orb and bul ld0zer.  The/~rb~v/~ • gas made in K i t imat .  (Max  Patze[dt photo)  
Marshall Wells !~ 
PriZe Winners ,, 
Winne~ i n  Marshal l  Wel ls  
"Tool  i~na~a"  are announced as  
follows: . ' ,  
Rejean Ledrasser  - -  15 p iece I-I, 
S. Dri l l  bit  set, va lue $13.95 - Bern-  
gomat ic  Kit, va lue $ I0~5. .  
S. Nahi rny ~ 1'14" F i l l e r '  p ipe 
w~ench value $5.98; . ~, : 
• T. ~ . I so f f -  14 . Fu l le r  pipe" 
wrench,  value $5.98~ ~ . i . , 
O. H. Hosldns - -  S~n ley  sb~el 
hammer ,  value $5.98. 
Robert  M. Sutter  ~ Evans  12 
f t . .Tape,  va lue  $5.00.- . 
CRAD~I ROLL 
The fol lowing bLr~s Were- re -  
corded in Mills Memoria l  Hos-. 
~=R zo ,s cam|r u. ,oN DAY 
 renil -:.U ions Show 
Major Progress Record 
Each • year  the  th i rdTh i J r sday  of October is set aside 
for the celebrat ion of. In ternat iona l  Credit  Union Day. Credi t  
Uqi.o n member-shaml~olders, th r~ughout  the world use the 
occasion to  remindtherhselves/and others, of the progress 
r~ Je by  the i r  o rgan izat ions  since the f i rst  was ~organized in 
I ,9. 
• he ld  abot~t 13.9% of ins ta lment  
Credit . .Unions in  Canada began loans  in Canada. 
in ,1900 in. Quebec. Today ~ere  
are  c red i t  'un ions  ",in every  pro- P r ime Min is ter  Lester  B. Pear .  
vi~ice;~".- . . -  .... . , - : . . .  • son and Premier  WA.C.  Bennet t .  
to  l a fe~ i. ava i l~b ie  .. s l~t is t les  b~th .  have. e~tended greet ings and " 
.to . the credit  union 
r{ ,  
lJest::'iwishes 
pRal:  "' " • s l  , .[J~t:::4i203,304:-~/ndividuals mCmben. :  i 
Mr. and Me.  Si las Rnssel l  Oeto - ,w  "~e: 'member~'h l r~. /den i '~{ ° f  "~.~. i: ~ ~ H 
bet  12, a son . .  . . . .  i.., i -  4,~ L~ed i . t  ~im/om~. Eaeh~0f ; f~ke  - ] 
Mr. a.nd Me.  Robe~ Robinson;]  eredi¢: un ions :are  autonon~W sot -  Te lkwa Student  ! !i 
October  14,, a daughter . . .  . [ p0ra~ons  0wnedand contro l led by  t 
Mr.. and: /Mrs ;  . "Alex Kawinsky; .  tb ,  pe0p le  theyserve .  ~ . ~ ; ~.~.. i ! /~ ,~ i~ i i i~L  •` . . - `* , . . ,  , - . , ,  - - , ,R '~1"sary  
October..15, a son. ' . .  .. : ,~ ' " Canada leads  the  World.2n:-.l~v-" 
Mr. and  ~ ~ Gerald.  P r6ss~,  in~i~:the';hlghekt/~peree~taiN s i l t s  i / .Barb~i i~mal l ,  e igb leen  year  
• Oetebez  15, a son .  ~~-  : " .  P( dat /on~as ' :e~dR.atu ioK~mem ;- , , • • ~ Id~,ughter .  of  Mrs./ E l imbeth  
" b( /A t  the -end 'o f  Ig65 2L2% of  
: - ;  , , ; r  ~ . ' CPA Dm.sapomted ~1 Canadians were .eredR un ion  Sw~r~lde~fa~l~W:~h: i~ l~pSbt~h:  i' 
embers  • l " .  Cal l  a t  the credit  union office nearest  you; ./-'~- I nNew Fa*es • • .., • ' . C.W..L In . the  Pr~oe Ruper t  V/c-- 
. . . .  • , . . . . .  i . . . .  . r .. :" : .~  Canad" n - "'" " " " - : "  - -  At  the  end  o f  IH5  eredR ImlanS a~Jat~ " ~; . : .- . . . .~ . . . '  m ~ac- l c  .A~runes nss . . • . . " - ' 
' • ' .: : /  ' : :  expressed d issapointment  that  re- ~ ' " ' - ' 
• b. Complete the appl icat ion fo rm and pay  the  . . . .  " ee~t ' -  ann " " : '"  . . . .  " 
d~m , .  . . .  . .. . . . . ' : ,  . . . .  ' . : . ~ ouncea .xare  reaueuons  | - ' . :  ~ . .~  ~ • • " - • l 
, . metnoeren,p  xee ~never "more man ;1.00 for.  ' ' on  the South Pae l f le ' routes  would | u ,~ ~ _"_ s_  f ,  ~ . .  " . . - -  ' . , [ 
:adldts). and " ' , i , . . . /  be restricted to excursions and " i  ~ . W h a l e  h l im i ted . .n , . ,  I 
' ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  inclusiw, ,~ ,o  - -  ' . . . . . . .  ' | ~ "  '~Upr ' ] / "  
~-Become a shareholder  by  o~nlng  a /sav ings  " inramPaJ~ ed forgn_;_:~ . . . . .  s u~ntlal ~ I ~ ~ _ . I 
• , ,~ .  ,, , , . , . ..,.., . • .' me regmar  zaTes  ~ summam ' , I  ~ [] " i 
- -  account .  . " : . the. f l0w of tour i s t  and bus l~eu . I / ~  ~ W~VS I 
r' • • ' ~ " " . t rave l  in: the  South Pacific. -i i ' ~  ~ " . . . . . . .  [ 
red un n The  September  I~temat lons l  Today 21.2 per  cent Of all Canadians  are  c it io : .:. . , ~_e ,  .  . | ' .  ~ ~  ~ ~/~$ ~,~$~ \ i 
• , ' • 'Ai~-z:ransportAssoeiationoolffer. i °i ;".-o; / 
members .  It  s easy to.'join,a• credit  .unlon.. Become. . a ' , ' . ence in Hona l idu  did not  ap. prove;  " " . ~ "" @[b/ / /B  Of  . ' .. ' • 
credit  union Shareholder  and  enjoy the many benef i t s  . this. proposal,  but  agreed to a 25 
i credi t  unions offer  ' ~ , " ' ' " ~ . r  cent . reduct ion  in ~.28<tay eli. ~- | ~ ~ ~ r / / 8  ~/~F, ~ . I . ;  
'~ ' : i • ' .  ' eurs ion and  a 30 per '  cent redue.  ] | ~ ~ TYeo , ,~ , ; - I ,  
- ---- - - -  - -- _ - - -  : - -  - -  Preedom bthe las t  best  .he~i  : II .~ • , 
gr gadn0n 
I ' ! A~I : ' '= : r | t~on~====~:  Starr|n, I 
I DOG,WOOD•CREDIT UNION I l " r " I 
III|N|FIll3jD|RIVED ~ao~I'=|~IG':X~AsEa:- " ~ . l l l i l ~ ~ ~ l  I ~ ~  \ "  1 , ' . L~i  ~'I' 
• The ,10¢,INr ilem ©harl~ ~ be deml away wlf lt  on ell I ~ ~ ~  I d . ] ~ ~m~r ~ "  ~ .'  l ". +~  r : " ' ~ 
'.. Terrace & Didrict Cr~lil, Unle. cheque= f ree  November I - = - -  --=~;* --~? - . / .. "~.", 
• r ue~=y, ~.Thomay. and l~lu~Isp/.,ll301~m.~lo&.ip~lib. I ~ . |~  - V~,  ' ' , ~ ~  . . . . .  ~ :  -, - ,, | :-, "!: 
- - I P r lMoy , ! .0 :30  san .  ,~ .  9 pan . .  ,, C loaod  Wedm~l~.  ' I~ : ,  ,,'i .,:. -.I ;.. . r n i b  ~l,~.n n - .  , , . , . _ | ~ - - ~ . . . ' . . . ; e |  : ,  ::  
. I ,  / '  " ... - - , .~ .  ~..-i~.: !~::.~-,i" '~:~;.';~, , , '  i;:.. '.. .... :I . Fas t , . cou~.serv lce  f rom .,: '":..=., 
, ,e~a©e and Mistn©t Credit U~on:~ . / ' the  rea l  es f0~e depar tment  I ~ I L ) :  l i~ i ! 
• ' ' . . . . . .  ' " "  ~" ~: " / . . . . . .  "'~'"'~ *"~ " ' ' o f  ,~rnst r° r lg  "Agencies. , " ' " . . . . . . . .  " ' " '  ' ' . . . . . . . .  L, ' . ,  
. .  • : -. ~ , .  : ~ ~ , . , • . . - , . , , .  . : '  : " : . . "  ', . i '  " " '  " " I ~  
| 
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new 1967 CHRYSLER MODELS. 
day,  fob fro ' :: ':~: ~ "~~:' Satur Oc er 22  m I p.m, until 9 p,m. 
a n d  ' " ' . .  • ,  . . " 
Sunday, October 23 from 1 p.m. until 6 p'm: : 
at  •. --- 
0NSTEIN MOTOI S LTD. 
HIGHWAY 16  WEST 
:~•.~:~.~;::•.:~!%~!~/~.~.~;;`i~i;~!~:~i:~i.~;i..ii~!~i~!~.~.!~.~.•~..•.i:~.i~..~.~•~. •;:i.i.:.::,..~ :.:: .:• • • .,)i~!!:i:....".~i . .... .  ... -.:,:.:.~.. :.:.:.!/: i~i!~i:~::.:ii•il i.  :?i:!:ii 
• "i " 
PlymoutfiB7 : :3  . 
TZaRACZ, e 
O 
B 
'~ ~ ~ "~ ..... de 2-Door Hardtop" 
p ~ - - - - W "  .' ~;~:/i:; ~ : e l b H : r d t O p y m o u t h  is out to win you o,o tmlci~,v r thi ys  6at with the excitil, lg new ,17 
Belvederel Belvedere's a young car-- lively, fun to drive. It rides on an 
easy-handling 116-inch wheelbase. Its model choice ranges from the 
Belvedere [ and II thi'u the Satellite to the scorching new hi:performance 
GTX-- Inside, outside, there's a smartness about Belvedere that's bound 
to'win you over! Including Belvedere's price! Come in and see the sleek 
new '67 Belvedere! 
~,,..,,oo0.~.~.._ !iii,~!il i 1Ol~inch wheelbase 
•: CHRYSLER 
.... " " " ~" This is'thee year to move up and enjoy 
,: the Chrysler way of life. For 1967, 
: Chrysler offers five glamorous series 
~the  modestly-priced Newport, the 
: '  Newport Custom, the exciting Chrysler 
300,:the elegant New Yorker, the Town 
and Country Wagon series: Eachseries 
has its own distinctive, individualized 
styl!ng. For 1967; Chrysler enhances its 
reputation for quality and prestige 
: L ~ that has macle it the most wanted car 
.. in its class. Design refinements, extra 
~- .  : touches of luxury, and a complete hew 
~: :' safety 'package' make this car even 
• *~~':"' : more d~sirable. Move up--enjoy the 
. . . . . .  " :Chrysler way of life. 
5port Fury 2-Door Fast-Top -- ll9-inch wheelbase ;i:i;!!ii 
: :  ::: i 
F U R y  Look what's happened to Furyl What°s the most that can happen to any new ~ii !
• .: cart A Iolal.cllange! That's Fury! Fresh . . . dazzling new from bumper to il 
bumper. Inside. the luxury's extravai,ant. Behind the wheel you'll experience 
• Fury getaway up front and a ride that's T()rsion-Aire smooth. Plymouth stylists i 
have gone all out to win you'over. From the Fury I up thru the Fury II, III, Sport 
Fury to Ihe elegant VIP . . I. Fury has everything, all-over, all.new! Truth is, 
you'll never guess ll~is big car is a Fury till you check the name plate. For the 
freshest surprise of '67, come in to your Plymouth dealer's and see what's 
happened to Fury. It's sensational ! 
. • . ,  
New Yorker 4-Door Hardtop -- 
124-inch wheelbase 
Valianl 
~<-',~i'.'~e~.::::~i~i~i~:..~2.~/JP m When it comes to compacts,' 
~ ~ ~  nobody beats Valiant for value, 
.. ~/here else can you get solid con- 
struction like Unibody, ride like Torsion- 
Aire, 6-passenger ?oominess,at Valiant's 
price? And for '67, Vallant's all wrapped in the 
stoat.test compact look in yearsl Valiant has outsold 
every other compact in Canada four years 'runntng~and 
• , Im it's all set to do it againl If you want value, youwant Valiant. 
~sk any Valiant owner. 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . :  
" .  : . ; ' .  : [ " i  .~:~.~'~:'~%'i'.::"'":7~.7.:i~,!:::[;~::;i~:~"!7 . .  
_ = - | 
•  ee& drive t se#real uew Tears 
P.O. BOx ou.~ • • . . :  
/ 
" Terra~ce,, B, 
1 fo rc lose  .Mr .  Barbe  f i r s t  came ~o Ter race  was  presented  ~ ' " : ,~ ' :  ~ " BUSIN IC$_~ ~_Al~r~¢:~ " " 
t o f  honor  in  1 2 , :. . . . . . .  - l o v e _ . .  _ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . : 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  ' " erna l  A f fa i r s  to  g . . .  . . . . . . . .  , : . .  ~. - many prmt in  o~s  w 
l l  ~he s ta f f  as  Mr.  Barbe  leavea  ] c . . . . . . . .  . the C o l o m - [ ~  ~[  " : " :  . . . . .  : . . . .  " . . . .  " -  ~ " " " • g J m . . . .  a eept  a pos i t io !z .w i th ,  the  Co lom-  • . ' .  • :: . ~ ":..-: ~ :~. - '~ " '. • i 
; . . . .  • . • ro l r l r l l¢ l  ¢~0 : ' : 
• " ' " " ' : : "~ , .~e , -sent ,  twoand . • , . ,  . . . .  : , - l on ies  o fVan~uver . . I s land~nd . . . . . . .  
, .  - . . . . , , ,  vex ,on  anu . re turnea  m " re t race  reactor ,  a ear  and  on  D ' " .:' " " - - - -  ' : x '  ' • . ' . " - 
• . ~. . . . . .  . .; . 59.. He. - , , . ,~,; ,~.u, .oa, ,=c,,av-cw, ,uo . . :  j o iner  'me mat t  0 . " • " • . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . ......... ~ .... : t Mm s peoPl  emtheeombmed area, - : - . . ' 
! 
' . . . .  " " i ] "~" i  ' : .  : . '  : :  " :  ".'" ' " i i ,: - " "L  , Impact-absmbingstee i : : ~ : :: i;/ .::'] •~ ~ ~ ; : : i  /•i i, [veryeew 1967 Chrysler k ~i~!!i;hiin~tr$~:ee: p 
im " e :• :  " ~ i /  ~:  prod uc!comesequipped i ~!~::s;;!}:~g~{!i' ' 
¢o/CliagSL lt 
. . . . . . . . . .  • / .; 
. . ' ,  . 
Ig steering column.Safety- !;i~]iii~ii 
nent panel; Hiway-hazard /i~::iiiii . " • •. '  
stem. Dual brakingsystem ~iiil " " ' 
lealure.Remote.control ~ii~i~ : : , : : . 
1his. Variable-speed . ~::i!ilili : .  : . .  , 
Windshield washers ; ~ii~i!~i!! . . . . .  
Safety-Rim wheels ~iii '" 
handles. Safely lap llil~ ' ~:':" ' . . . .  
~ 1 ~  7 "'; 
! ........ I J  
Dart is an altogether new kind of Jcompact, It's Small !i'":i 
Dart says ownin8 a compact doesn't mean 8ivin~ Up, i ';. 
UlUtl things. Like big room, luxury, performance and com- 
fort. Dart gives you another thing other compacts don't 
- -  a choic e of 2,d00"r hardtopand Convertible/The on ly  
thin8 compact about Dart is its price. See Dart. The 
• compact Dodgers proud to put its name on. 
,.,: . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~....:......~i....,...:....:.~'.......'.. ~,.' ,,,,...., ~. .. : . .  
; i::]ii~:~::}::::::i:~!,:i~.:i:::!! ::~]I:I: i ;!~ ~i}!;:::~!i!~:~i]i?!!i~::i~:::i :!:i,~ii~:]!~..:;..':i .[:'~ '~ . 
V wendell world 
)edge ,  Coronet ,  
Dart,.Chrysler 
,on display at 
O,,Boz/863 
I :i.., i/• , i 
.t 
,q  
Dodge 
~:  ~i~ ' •'i./i 
Dodge Monaco 4-Uoor  Flardtoij  ~ 12Z- imh wheelbase 
Anything your heart desires. . .  Dodge delivers it big. That's I)e- 
cause Dodge is  b ig ,  b igger  than other cars i n  i ls  class, rides on d 
solid 122-inch wheelbase. Dodge delivers big-car preslige and slylu 
i n .15  mode ls . . ,  conver t ib les ,  2 and 4-door  hardtops, sedans and 
station wagons. Dodlp~ deliverg eager acli0n #~m the  best  S ix  
: in  the business through four mile-ealin~ '~)tYs alia'the W~v hn tO 
Jr 
zr 
t; 
i 
~.: . - . : t  
L ' , . .  ? 
~,~i ! -. 
• / <;~ 
.- •g :  
/ ~ ~! .=~ .~ 
CAR ISBACKEDBYTHL 
6,-YEAR-SO, OOO-MILE 
POW|R-TRAIN WARRANTY i ii !i:  
CHRYSLER 
CANADA LTD.  
~ ~Ter race ,  
....... '~  ~ • : : ': i ' : • • • , • • / :  : i ~ ~ : ~' :  , : ' :  , ~ , / i  : : i  / ) ! i~/{,  
GUID, , BROWNIE, I 
Girl fl,,ide' Bhl~on ~er  'wan' 
pre~mted with her "All.r~und 
Cord" in a. spedal. ~dleU~t  
ceremony Monday evening in 
Clarence 'mehiel element~ an- 
dttod, um.. Sharon received her 
cord ~nd pin ~,rom Guide Commk. 
sioner Mrs. Joan Sparks who ex- 
pressed her pleasure in ~etng 
this goal achieved and who com- 
mended Sh~on for her hard work 
during .Uie summer. 
Q)mmba:ldne¢ Sparks also com- 
mended .the other Girl .Guides for 
t~eir efforts in earning .badges. 
T~e Guide. Ca9~ also wel- 
comed ~uests Kin. ~ D. Kerr, .Mrs. 
W. H. Fisher and Mrs. N. Merrl~n 
to th~ ceremony.'" 
DKring'the. evening, campers 
liceaces and pins were presented 
to ~aptain Mrs. Harry Smith and 
to Mrs.: A. Both, LL Mrs. T.. Karma 
received • her quarter.masters llc- 
ence from the Commissioner as 
well. 
Following the awards ceremony, 
several games were played and 
"Taps" was sung by the group. 
Hostesses Aulie Hemmons and 
7 
co .u l^ BRITISH': 
i 
A CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY marked the awarding o fan  
"AIl~Round Cord" to Guide Shaion Fisher (right) on Mon- 
day evening. Commissioner Mrs. J. Sparks (left) mode~ the 
presentation. " " 
Lorraine Prystay served refresh. 
ments. , 
~adges and pins for proficiency 
in dfffieu~t"categeries have been 
WHY 
RIENT? 
when you can ew. 
your own home 
atr less Cost per month! 
CAMPERS' LICENCES AND PINS were awarded Mar 
by ,Commissioner Sparks (left) to Mrs. A .  Both, and C 
Mrs. H. Smith. A quartermoster's licence went to Lt.:l 
T, Kenno (right). ~. . : '  
i av~ded to the following Girl i Fisher--lfiker, homemaker, Little I tosh---o0ok, Globe TroKer,:,:! 
umaes: _ ' I Hottse Emblem; World Trefoil, J camper, first class badge an~ 
• terry . Kenna--oook, .hostess; I Globe Trotter, toymaker, first [ K~thy Js now working tow~r¢ 
Lorraine Prystay---cook; Sharon [class badge and pin; Kathy MacIn- |al-round cord. 
:!":YOUR FIRST ~/1EP 
The Dorval by Dueck 
Wouldn't you like to own this superb component home by 
Dueck? 
By taking advantage of the time savings and economies of 
factory pre.assembly, hundreds of B.C. families have moved 
up to homes like this at a lower monthly cost than the rent 
they were paying. And with every payment hey are increasing 
their equity in a home exactly f ired to their family's needs! 
But this is only the start. 'Your Dueck home is built in 
sections, not piece by piece.~lt is not only stronger and 
more r ig id . . ,  it has smoother, firmer floors, and walls'that 
resist cracking; it has smooth-operating doors and windows 
and roofs of exceptional load-bearing strength. 
PLAN .YOUR FUTURE HOME NOW 
Dueck IIomes give you unlimited choici~ of design, size •and 
floor plan. Send for our new Home Plan Book; over 50 pages 
of Dueck homes in full color - -  nlodern,, traditiona, split- 
level, L-shaped, cathedra l  entra nee and many others: 
Choo.sing your new home will be an enjoyable and rewarding. ,. 
'experience. 
, . . - t • 
. ,:- ~ii,! :,.,"-. 
~ •'~f :
-----:--I  
DUECK HOMES L'IrD.: I 
P.O. BOX 97, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. [.. . 
"1 EnclmN~dS0cfo~nawManBookMHomca I 
"1 Pleaca have your representative call. [ 
qAME ............................................... :  ..  " I" 
~DDRE. ............... :..,...'..,.i .................. ~ ....... [ 
........................... PHONE ................. ; ........ ~.; I ~"':, ' ~."  
oh ~S. i ' • • • MAIL COUPON NOW~ 
1 ~ Your local Dueck Homes Reprtmntitive: 
• . VAN HALDEREN BROS.  
: CONSTRUCTION 
P.O. Box 14~ll, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 84k1~! Z 
'0n 
the 
IILLEVS 
e 
Commercial Men's League 
(A) 
Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Legion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'Had Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lucky Strikes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,Black Diamond .-. - 
Ev's Men's Wear . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Totem BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'Nor-Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Team High Three: 
Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . . .  3, 
Team High Single: 
Berney!s Bowl . . . . . . . . . .  1,: 
Men'~ High Three: 
W. "Westeroth . . . . . . . . . .  i 
Men's High Sin: gle: 
W. Westeroth . . . . . . . . . . .  
G. Bannister . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~)  
Elders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
]E~eum "2" . 1 . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
Terrace Van & Storage . . . . . .  
Skeena Kenworth . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Omenic~ ,Build~ng S. Ltd . . . . .  
~delltes . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Gendni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"Team High ~e:  
6keona Xenworth . . . . . . .  2,1 
Team High Single: i 
8keena Kenworth \ . . . . . . .  1 
i Men's High Three: G. Dyera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Men's High Single: ~ B. Normandy . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
RALPH CONNOR 
Work and worry is elimif 
from the buying and selliM 
real estate when you  
Armstrong Agencies. j 
Octd)er 19 t .~  ~ !'Omineca', , COLUMBIA .BRITISH . Pa • 
j , 
:TO,; E HERIILD 
- . '  . ,  
CLIP AND MAIL  THIS COUPON I"ODAY! 
YearlySubscription SB:O0 Outside Cangch $4.50 
Nine 
• . . . ,  ;o  ] .~;../: .~>~,.:~,;:~ 
., i ~ !: '~: ; ~  . . . .  , : •-,~ - ~I~.:..,':~,~ ...... 
ODEL of the Canadian• Pacific-Cominco Pavilion, to be built on lie Notre-Dame. 
'12-sided theatre building in. the centre of the picture is sheathed in zinc metallized 
! si sheet and is symbolic of the many facets and activities of the two companies. TO 
' right is the exhibits build!ng. 
norOup Committee 
r Cub Pack 
Wednesday, October 12, at 
n.m. in Clarence Miehiel 
psrenta.ot the Fourth 
ub Pack met in order 
~oup cocci.tree ~or tJds 
sponsored by the Christ 
1 Lutheran Ohm'eh - -  
[me Rev. EL Madsen wee 
to the parents by Mr. 
;e, Sr., who acted as 
The leaders were also 
to the parents: Mrs. A. 
~r. A. DeLa~ge, Jr., 
Croft, aug Miss Martlm 
I1) committee formed is 
for the eneuing year: 
- Mr. A, DeLange, St.; 
n F rauc is -  vice chair. 
L. Marb - -  seeretaw; 
~" McCana - -  treuurer. 
t~  ~oup committee 
dzmea R. SprJngall, D. 
. Meet, Messes. W. Min- 
~. Well, ~. Nanee, and 
~,  Meetings to be 
e month, evewseeond 
el each month, The 
,aa adjourned at 8:30 
offee and Bookies were 
;he Cubs. 
'ent Family 
Tout'ms 
)fMz. ~ ~ Geo~e 
~lncent, former , area resldee~, 
grill be pleued to learn that the 
/tncents w~h ~etr  two chfldnm, 
ce still t0urJng the eotmiry mak- 
ng interes .t~n~ films. 
?~ace.ha~kil b~n with the 
~ublle ~lation~ delm~ment 
Jean when Kfltmat wa- '- *~ 
rat stage of developmen 
Follow~¢ a~our el Sou 
the V~ncents ~une to 
t April 108~ and showe¢ 
Ires o! their South ~ 
~p, ~th  ~tereCb~S ~o~ 
Ida...V~neent. 
Maglsb'ate md Mr~ C 
ngton met the .V~a~enti 
ops in 'AulPud wldle U 
i vaestlon. Mr. V la~ 
tth ~e t~dly, Wuoa 
Montreal by ~ to till 
gegeme~ 
It was learned tlud 
ms ~ make a trip to 
d upon her return the 
l - ,  ..... - - -  ................... - - - '1  
DDR . "" I 
I '  ^  .......... ' ........ " ..... * * I I I  I t i l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l  I I I I I I I i~ l l l l l l l l l~ l l l l l l l o  I1~ I l l l l l~ i  I 
Cash Enclosed • Bill Me 
mare  i m m i n i  ~ m m m m a m  m m m m  m 
Terrace o . , .  Herald 
DRAWER 1177 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL 
"rBtRA,CS, B.C. 
PLAN 
ANNOUNCES 
NEW APPLICATIONS 
ARE NOW ACCEPTED 
DAILY! 
• . . . • . 
:omplete informatibn and an application form to: 
~ia Medical plain, 1410 Government. street,  Victoria, 
j e  u - , .  
r British Columbia may have coverage by p 
e residents, the Government of British Co 
,ided the applicanthas resided in Britist 
months. 
)nthly premium for'applicants with no taxable income in 1965. 
onthly premium for appligants with taxable incom~ 
ES COVERAGE BEGIN? 
ions received in October, I966, provide comprehensive coverage beginhing • " 
~erl; i966. " 
ions received after.October, 1966, will provide cam prehensive coverage from 
~f the 2nd'month after the applications arereceived, e.g~ apply in November, 
:overage from January 1; apply in December, receive coverage from February 1. 
• • '" C• ; "  
i !R IT ISH, ;COLUMBIA  MI 
, : ; ',.,..;' .... 1410:GOVERNMENT STREET~ VICT, 
Initiated bj~ the Govemment of BritiSh Columbia Approved 
The Honourable W. A~ C. Bennett. LL.D.. Premi¢ 
•-~; .... :~'i~'The' Fion0urable Wesley D. Black, Provir 
! 
- / .  • 
al~ ~HII tllEe ¢~ ea 
fmd into the / l~!  
~, ~ ~ . V l  J l '~  :~:;!-/~;:,,~::i:~'~,~:~;,; ,~ " " • ..... 
,ww Wmtmlmt~ allowed W~m.] ' "  .! ....... ":,::,:.•.~ " " 
- • L . 
Pa~e 10 . . .  ,,, TERRACE "OMIh lECA" -H~,  TERRACE~ BRITISH COLUMBIA Wed October 
CIABBli:IEg.AgB D---B 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 words) - -  25c off for cash. Display cla.if(eds $1.50 an inch (minimum one inch). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Deadline Tuesday 5 p;t~. "No telephone ads 
• REAL IWrATE ' 
NO ~ONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free for 
deluxe '~omes). For details or 
representative, write phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Start(me Drive-In) S.S, 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168. eft 
CASH TODAY! 
WILL BUY your home, lot or 
acreage today and allow 90 days 
for you to move. P.O. Box 2608, 
Terrace, B.C. .. ctf 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PRONE VI 3-6577.- 
i 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St, 
next to ,.Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone VI 3-6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
IMPROVED cheap half acre lot 
on sewer and water. Apply at 
2305 Pear St. Ph. VI3-5137 p14 
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on water and sewer, which has 
fireplace, feature wall, wall to 
wall carpet in living room, util- 
ity room on main floor and 
large kitchen and dining room. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 
VI3-5947 after 7 p.m. p14 
CABIN 12 ft. by 15 ft. 1000 feet 
shiplap, 1200 ft. 2 by 4, 1200 ft. 
2 by 8. Some insulation, cement, 
lime siding, located in Terrace. 
All for $275. Phone 1740 Kit(- 
mat. p13 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
WE HAVE 3 three bedroom 
homes, .two outside town and 
one in town, all priced at $2,000 
down and $100 per month with 
the full price at $12,000. All 
these homes are on large lots, 
in first class condition and 
available for immediate occu- 
pancy. 
A VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM 
home, centrally located on a 
landscaped lot, automatic oil 
heat and in lovely condition. 
Immediately adjoining are three 
bachelor suites and the rental 
from these suites will meet the 
monthly payments. The down 
payment is $4,000. If you are 
interested in revenue from your 
home yet still wish to maintain 
your own privacy, we would 
recommended that you see this 
residence. 
TItREE BEDROOMS, full base- 
ment, automatic oil heat, large 
lot with sewer and water and 
located in a nice district. The 
taxes'are LOW. Ilcrc is another 
house in perfect condition. The 
price is $17,500 with $5,000 
down $125 per month. 
WE HAVE recently listed some 
excellent business opportunities 
showing a very favourable re- 
turn. Wc have numerous rein. 
dential and commercial lots 
available. Our residential lots 
start at $950. 
For ALL your Real Estate AND 
Insurance needs,. 
see 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Phone VI 3-5655 or VI 3-2275 
• REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home 'if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to wGrry ~bout 
contractors or mortgages, vie 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa. 
tion call our representative 
at V13-5723, or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
etf 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contact Northland Construction. 
Phone VI 3-6001. eft 
• FOR RENT • FOR SAI~ 
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, cam- REPOSSESSION 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 1956 I.H.C. WEST COASTER. 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern. 4600 axle NH220, 20 ton O 
meat Building, 4450 Little Ave. bia Trailer. Contact Skeena 
By day or month. Non-drinkers worth at VI 3-6657. 
only. eft ' - 
• FOR SALE 
3--1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. USED SERVEL Kerosine F] 
Phone VVI3-5122. cif A-1 woi'king condition. $1 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS • 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
• Grid 
Heoted Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 i,m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3-638! ¢tf 
• .WANTED TO BUY GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
, bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
MOVING? sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
CASII paid for good household Phone VI3-544)5. eft 
furniture. Free a p p r a i s a 1 s. 
Phone O.K. Used Goods, VI 3- SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
5816. p16 with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
• BOARD & ROOM Phone VI3-665B. eft 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i- furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 
race. Call YI3-2488. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
3-2171, 1~ 
ROOM AND BOARD available for 
gentleman, packed lunches, (if 
required,) laundry privileges, 
T.V., etc. $5.00 per day, $30.00 
per week, $125 per month. 
Single room 5023 Hall(well. 
phone VI 3.5220. ct~ 
ROOM for gentleman "in private 
ho e honeVI3 8  s * * - - - - -  Wightman & Smith Ltd FOR YOUNG GENTLEMAN. Write Advertiser Box 384, Terrace 
B Herald. p13 
4611 Lakelse Avenue AVAIr.ARL~ rt~ 'rftur~ 
REAL ESTATE-  GENERAL INSURANCE 
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR FAVORABLE HOUSE 
TRAILER RATES 
IL BLE IN TOWN for two j 
young gentlemen • to share. 
Reasonable rates. Phone VI 3. 
2189. p13 
:FOR ONE GENTLEMAN. Phone 
VI 3-6447. p13 
• COMING EVENTS 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 6th 
Annual Hallowe'en Bail. Friday, 
October 28, 1966, Veritas Audi- 
torium at 10 p.m. c14 
FRIDAY and Saturday, November 
4 and 5th Terrace Little Theatre 
presents "As Long As They're 
Happy." A farce in three, acts. 
To be held in the Community 
Centre. c13 
CURLERS wishing to register for 
coming season may leave their 
name at Miller's Men's Wear or 
Terrace Shoe Store. Phone 
numbers to call for registration 
.. are VI 3-5270, VI 3.5429, VI 3- 
2421, VI3.5530, or VI3.5691. 
c15 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
power saws - -  pumps 
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows ~ hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum ~ Terrace 
ctf 
2 CABINS partially furnished. 
Phone VI 3-2258. c13 
1 BEDROOM TRAILER.at $60 per 
month. Phone VI 3-2482 after 6 
• p.m, p13 
3 HOUSE TRAILER SPACES 
Thornhill on pavement. Close 
to school and store Utilities 
supplied..Phone V~3.6587. 
p13 
ROOM in home at 5112 Graham 
Street. Write Box 1683, Terrace, 
B.C. p13 
LARGE HOME, two bathrooms, 
dryer, oil heater, cook stove etc; 
no objection to children; no 
drinking allowed. Phone VI 3- 
2 BEDROOMS, basement, water, sewer, clean - -  $15,500, terms. 
2 ACRES in town, water sewer. Ideal for subdivision. 
LOVELY NEW. HOME - -  Three bedrooms, full' basement, quiet 
location - -  $21,000, terms. 
We have several Lakelse Avenue 'business lots for sale on terms. 
Phone V l  3-6361 - Y l  3-$211 . -  V l  3-2185 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3-BEDROOM, full .basement home with automatic oil heat, 
70'x 120' lot, 1000 sq. ft. with ample closet and cupboard 
space. - -  $4,000 down with ,balance at $120 a month. 
OLD AIRPORT ROAD 
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on large lot 
Only $2,600 down with balance at a low 
$90 montlily. • CARDS,OF THANKS J 5915. p13 
PREST COLD COUNTER 
Fridge with lock. Ideal 
small apartmen t or .bar. 
TAPPAN built.in oven and 
ter top cooklng unti. • 
never used, in  new eon~ 
' and working 
order . . . . . .  $249.95 co~ 
WESTINGHOUSE Wringer w 
. ,  . . . .  , o . . . . , , ,  . . . .  . . ,  
WESTINGHOUSE front Io 
automatic washer . . . .  
KENMORE' OIL HEATER 
NEAR NEW repossessed T!o 
Gurney annex heater. Take 
payments Of $7.00 a month~ 
ARMLESS LOUNGE . . . . . .  
CHESTERFIELD . . . . . . . .  
BOY'S 24" BIKE 5 
HAVE 1923 King George 5th '
Cent Coin. Extremely 
shape. What 'offers. Wzite. 
Advertiser, Box 2593, Ter 
B.C. 
1 ELECTRIC RANGE. Sellin 
$10.00 Phone VI 3.2258. - 
HU.RRY! HURRY! 
Oil Ranges, good shape $40. 
Fridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50; 
Single Beds . . . . . . . . . .  $15: 
Sinks, complete • $10. 
New Men's Shirts . .  Half Pri 
Limited Stock. Hurry down 
SEARS AUCTION 
3504 No. Kalum - VI 3-2414 
c 
14IN. BEAVER band saw. 3 
model. Price $200. Phone x 
2603. 
LEARN HOW ! 
LEARN NO 
STUDENT DRIVEF 
sxee.^ 
DRIVIN5 SCHO 
. j  . . . . . . . .  
SKEENA 
OFFICE PHONES: VI  3-6722 or Vl 3-5582 customers and friends for their 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR, v i  3.5668, or RALPH CONNER, Vl 3.6010 patronage in the past and hopes 
• . they will continue to patronize 
Milady Beauty Salon. c13 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cau's of 3514 
Eby Street, take pleasure in an- 
nouncing the marriage of their 
daughter Bonita Mary to Mr. 
Wayne William Wasyleski, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wasyleski 
of Vegreviile, Alberta on Satur. 
day, November 12, 1966 ~t Knox 
United Church, Terrace, B.C. c13 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook of Tel'- 
race wish to announce the forth. 
coming marriage of  their only 
daughter, Mar i lyn E. Cook, to 
Robert James Dahl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Dahl of Portage La 
Prairie, Manitoba. 
.The wedding to take place Nov- 
ember 12, 1966 at ChUrch of St. 
Andrew, Esquimal~, B.C. c lS  
• "AS LONG AS THEY'RE HAP- 
PY." November 4th and 5th. .  c15 
Consult The Herald 
Two-Color Ads 
Experienced and QualiJ 
Instructors 
Dual Equipped 
New 1966 Ra~ 
Lesson - -  $6 an hour 
Students - -  $5 an hour 
Car Available For Road 
Ph(mes: 
Tess Brousseou, Pro~ 
Vl 3-6879 
Esther Clarke, " ,~A"  
VI 3-6910 
Real F, sta#e General Insurance 
- -  On Kalum Street, across from B.C. Tel - -  
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 15, Milady 
Beauty Salon, formerly operated 
by Mrs. Grace Richards, will be 
functioning under new'owner. 
ship. 
Previous owner, Mrs.  Grace 
Richards ~shes to thank her 
* ,ANNOUNCEMENTS 
were so kind and thoughtful dur. 
ing the time of our sad loss of a 
beloved father and husband. We 
would like to especially thank Mr. 
O'Toele, Rev. Jest and the pall- 
bearers. 
Mrs. Frances Krevenchuk 
and family. 
p13 
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Small Aattractive Home with automatic heat and fireplace. 
nicely landscaped and fenced lot with good garden area. 
Attached garage, 5-minute walk to town centre. $9,500 cash 
or slightly ,higher with terms. 
I WANTED 
2 & 3 BEDROOM .HOMES 
-~wi th  reasonable financing-- 
Buyers waiting! 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
I I I I SACRIF ICE!  1/2.ACRE LOT The children and I would like to • WEDDING SEWER- WATER . ONLY $1500 express our sincere thanks to ANNOUNCEMENT SCH( friends and neighbors and all who 
October 19 r 
• wo g wAm  
p..~ ur~.~er mounted  Lin:l~.~ do.!n¢ ocld . Jobs :~t t r  s~ 
n W'emer' ~ enemleal fl~e.l:;: Saturday~.. Phone YIS~8~ 
gmsaers and misc. ,  firer[/::'~':/:.::."',~'...:•" . ~q .r' " : : : 4' 
:is, various losudna:t6oh m~d I ~ : " " " -: 
TERRACE "OMINEC~" HERAi, n~TEPJ~ 
. . . .  . -  . . . .  
- .  : I *~ ~¢HIN|RY  
BRITISH P-..OLUMSIA 
."STERN TI~,AILER 'SALES 
Ltd. 
=" "Wheel F-atate". de'eier 
'sway & Detrolter mobi le  
.homes 
TeePee A Travelaire 
' r  Holiday Trailers 
'arts. Service. Hauling 
west of - -  
|keens  Forest Produets 
Vl 3-6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken •Wilier, mamqler 
• ! I " 
~00~A " '" "Nashua" h o U s e 
l~.r, fully" furnished. With 
[er Apply North Kalum 
court.No. 36. -p13 
~a-tttYSLER, 2 door hardtop. 
ne VI 3~208. p13 
01~/~VROLET Travelal] in 
1 condition. It has a rebuilt 
ne and five .new tires (6 ply 
~g.) Phone VI 3-5775. p13 
%-TON INTERNATIONAL 
Deck. "Phone VI3-2328. 
..p13 
•n•' NEW 'THREE BEDROOM • by 47 ft. trailer. Sellir~. includes, 2 oil drums arm s, 2 100 lb. In~opane. tanks, 
ply~vood skirting w/w rug, 
~) washer, air conditioner, 33 
water tank.- Phone' VI3- 
13. p14 
CHEVROLET ~ .ton. Good 
~pe. Phone VI 3.5228. p14 
MUSTANG in first class con. 
n, complete with radio, 
e wall tires, snow tires, roof 
custom-built matting• Write 
,~hrisfie, No. 916, 510 West 
ings Street, Vancouver (or 
'111) Immediate possession. 
ble. -p13  
HELP WANTED 
~ERESTED IN a financial car- 
et? Contact R. Mason or-W. 
end, IAC, Phone VI 3-6391. etf 
Nine.OR WOMEN full or part 
No experience-necessary. 
~e train you. No iiivestment. 
Vrite Rawleigh Dept. J-177-NN, 
19 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
~S WA.NT~D immediately, 
: at home doing slmple sew. 
Wesupply materials and 
shipping both ways. Good 
of pay. Piece work. Apply, 
. 068, BoX 7010, Adelaide 
Office, Toronto, Ontario. 
.~ , . ' -  . ,  ' : • . • • 
. ~ LANDACT 
Notice of Intention 
* ... to  Apply to .Lease Land 
IN T I tE  .,LAND. RECOI~ING Dis- 
.triet. of. Prince Rupert and 
situate approximately 1% mile 
:guard. Enquiries 
.~ Canada Permanent Trust com.[ tral S . C ~ . . A i r w a y o , ~ : p l l o t e d - ; a  .~ 1~ 
• !party, -Prince George, B.C. place ' Auson S" from Pzince 
el~ Ic~'orge to Terrace Wednesday ~on 
. the inaugural fl/ght--of:the -new. 
. "  . . . 
FIn_nlnG! 
South East from The South Esst- SAVE •YOUR 
corner of Lot 6250, Ranger 5, 
Coast District. ' * HARD EARNED 
Take notice that M~nfred Lubke 
Of Terrace, British Columbia, 'M~W'~ 
14 '  oeeupation Meeha~c, intends.to 
apply for a" lease of the-follow. You~can uve up to 30% of your 
ing described.lands: • . hard earned money if yoo buy 
Commencing at a post planted during Finning'a BIG Double 
1% miles, at S. 55 deg. E. "from 
the South East corner of District Dls~ount" Salel Even the war- 
Lot 6250, -Range S, Coast Dist- ranted mach::ws are dis¢ountodl 
riot; thence* West • for 1980 feet, Bargains like. these mean money 
• to High Water Mark of Williams in ~the bank for Youl Ate-howl 
Creek; ! thence ;South'.Easterly Call  your Fin~lng ulea repro. 
along the High "~ater Mark of sentative for rare :information.- 
Williams Creek for 2753 feet; 
thence North, for 2300 feet PT-~$~ ~ SAVE UP TO $2,:L~0 
Thence West for 1780 feet ~o "on this 195S Cat D7 tractor 
point of commencement a d con~ w/'hyd, dozer, c0ntrol and 
tanning 186 acres more or less, .winch. Top condition. CERTI- 
for the purpose of agriculture, k'~ED ,BUY, 60-day warranty, 
• Manfred Lubke 
Per  Ion C. MacDonald Terraces, Listed at $23,500, you 
Agent e14 save up .to 10%. 
Sale Price $22,,125 
Double Discount Price $21,250 
NO?IC . -, "  r- s0s - SAVe up To IN THE MATTER OF The Mech. 
aulcs' Lien Act; ,. . on .this 1961 Cat . D4 tractor 
w/hyd, dozer, control a n d 
AND IN" THE MATTER o f  the winch. In very good shape. Fair 
Claim of Curley's Safety Service Buy, Terrace. Listed at $11,200, 
Ltd. against Gerald Lagavr and 
North Coast Falling Ltd. • you save up to 30%• 
Sale Price $9,520 NOTICE is hereby given that pur- . Double Discount Price $7,~10 
suant to Section 42 of the Mech- 
anics' Lien Act that on Satur- I:T.~098 - -  SAVE UP TO $2#S0 
day, the 5th day of November, on this 1961 C~t D4 tractor w/ 
1966, at  1.1:00 o clock in ~ the hyd. dozer, control, backhoe; 
forenoon I intend to sell by pub. operator, crankcase, long.• rock 
lic auction at the premises of guards. Fair to good. CERTI- 
Curley,~ Safety Service Ltd. on FlED BUY, 30-day warranty, 
Highway 16 East one "only 1958 Terrace. Listed at $14,900. You 
Pontiac Sedan Delivery 19651 save up to 20%. J 
British-Columbia Licence C14. 
866, Serial No. 8717115429, 
Motor W9115094, the property 
of North Coast Falling Co. Ltd., 
who is. indebted to Curiey's 
Safety Service Ltd. in the sum 
of $121.35 for parts supplied 
and repairs made thereto. 
Highest or any tender not neces. 
Sale Price $13,410 
Double.Discount Price 11,920 
FT-8482 -- SAVE "UP TO $2,880 
on .this Trojan 154 w/2-yd. 
bucket, cab., Tires 50~75%. 
Good opera.ring condition. Fair  
Buy, Terrace. Listed at $9,600, 
you save up to 30%. 
.~ ~ ~  ~ - ~ • 
• Ru~ ~.aker,:a~.:aord~brn:'merl to ~,l~.F~.i. ~ : 
and president and. owner 'of Cen* .. ,..r:.~..~ 
daily (except:Sunday), passenger 
service now being*established be
tween these two._~ints. ~* : . . .  
Canadian National ~ransporta. 
tion Limited, a subsidiary of the 
LGNR, will commence bus service 
for passengers and parcel expres~ 
between Prinee Rupe~ and Smith- 
ers on Thurmlay; May 3, or as soon 
as conditions on skeena River 
highway permit, according to an- 
nouncement in Vancouver by Bet. 
nard Allen , 0NR manuger Ym'; B.C, 
• " " JUNE19S1 :: ' 
An intef'estiug and history-mak- 
ing eeremohy, took place atHasel~ 
ton on June4 when the. Honorable 
Win. T. Stra~th, K.C., Minister of 
Education, officially oi~ened the 
first combined native and white 
school in this ~strict. 
.. With three, fires starting almost 
simultaneously ast( weekend, the 
need for a second fire truck for 
TerraCe becomes clearly evident. 
The 0mineca Herald therefore 
considers it a public'duty to start 
a campaign to secure such a truck 
with a donation of $25. Others 
who feel the same way may leave 
their contributions at the Herald 
office; '(Thro/igh these  contribu. 
tions the']second fire truck became 
a reality•) • ; " I 
Thirty.one building and re- 
construction permits haw been 
issued by the municipal office "so 
el5 
HELP WANl lD- - -Femok 
~P~NDABLE WOMAN to work 
in poultry processing plant 3 
days a week. Call VI 3-2603. 
etf 
,'LIABLE PERSON to -look after 
2 pre-school girls and ~o light: 
housekeeping duties. Five day 
week, hours 8 a.m• ,to 5 p.m. 
rhone VI 3-2462 M.ter 6 p.m. 
6 p.m. 
~ Before-a'gntherlng ~f i!~ome 
people,- represanting~ both Canada 
snd~the,~United Sf~ttesi::L,~m the 
-AtI~tle !to the: Pacific aeahoards, 
flag was raised at noon on Tues. 
day, Jtme 12, to.mei'k ~the opening 
oflthe Columbia Cellulose Com. 
Party's Prince Rupert Pulp mill at 
watson Island. The ~onorable E. 
T.iKepney, minister of lands and 
forests, pulled the" rope tha¢on- 
furled the ensign to the breeze• 
The Aiyanch 'Native Silver, band 
played '~od Save the'King" and 
"O Canada." The flag • had" been 
especially made of celanese for 
the occasion, the pulp of which 
st~ 
1ire in. For more 
Phone VI3-2482 
p l$  
sarily accepted. [ Sale Price $8,1~S0 
DATED at Terrace, British Col. [ Double Discotmt Price ~6,720 
umbia this 18th day of October, FT4522 ~ SAVE Up TO. $1,950 
• 1966• on this 1953 Hough HMD wl 
Curley's Safety Servtce Ltd. l~-yd, bucket In good shave. 
.per: R• C. Haigh el3 :CERTIFIED BUY, 30.day w~r" 
~ ~"  : ranty, Vancouver. 'Listed at 
$9,750, you save up tO 20%. 
RE. LOT Twenty-one Hundred and " Sale Price $8,7"/$ 
Eighty (2180), Range Five .(5),  Double Discount Price $7~)0 
Coast District, said to contain FT-88i0 ~ SAVEUP .TO $3,750 
Four decimal two (4.2) acres on this 1965 John Deere . 850 more or less, subject o the con. 
ditions "of The Water Act ~ l~sck- 
• NOTICE  
NOTICE 
TO W4tOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Take •notice that as of October 
12, 1966 I will not be responsible 
for~a-hy debts inem'red by any, 
one other than .myself.. 
Tom Campbell 
• MISCELLANEOUS . p13 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re: 
cap It the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed, me- 
thod. Save by doing i t  yourself. ] 
Phone; E. : I~ Folding VI  3-6833. 
~ : ( eft 
I --.-e,,-.., hoe, . deep : digging exfenslon; 'metlc information. Phone: on Lakelse Avenue ne~t to the Certificate of Title 22964-I. Only 1293 hrs. since new. Fair Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI3-2380 Oddfellows' Hall. WHEREAS satisfactory proof of Buy, Chflilwack. Listed at 
lese of the above C,e~tfficate of eft 
Title issued in the name of Sara $12,500, save up ,to 30%. . The O1YR has commenced survey 
Save Price $10,625 MOBILE HOME MOVING..Local work out of here on the proposed • office,Helen DaYnoticehaS beenis herebyfiled ingiventhis ' Double Discount Price $8,750 and long distance hauling. Pho~ 
rail link bctween Terrace and Kit. that I shall, at the expiration, FT.85.~2. m SA.VE UP TO $2,085 Fagan VI3-2958. 
of one month from the date of[ on this 1958 Hough 12 w/l~-yd, imat. W. H. "Pat" McIllroy, farmer 
;the first, publleaiton hereof, bucket. Fair to good condition. DR PROCTOR (Vet) Clinic will be] resident of Terrace and now dis. 
Issue a Provislonal~ Certificate of Fair Buy, Vancouver. Listed at held in Terrace Friday, Octoher trict engineer for the ~ at Win. 
Title in lieu of said lost Certlfi-[ $6.,950, you save up to 30%. ~tH. For appointment call VI 3- I nipeg will be in charge of the sur. 
cate, unless inthe meantime[ - " Sale Price $5,907 5900. " el3 vey. 
valid objection be made to me[ - 
In writing. [ : Double Discount Price $4~5 L4FF-A-DAY 
DATED at this Land Registry] Call • your Finning sales repre. 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this sentative today! 
5th day of Oetober, 1966, A.D. I F I N N I N G ' 
I E. T. Schooley,. 
Deputy Reglsin~ Of Titles 
. el7 TRA CTOR 
Your Caterpmar Dealer 
4621. KoBh Avenue 
" I 'm not THAT bored!"  
had. origina~d in,this new._..p~nt. 
Terrace now has a 'Ce'ntral B.C. 
Airways char~er plane, stationed 
locally to handle special trips as  
well as to assist in scheduled 
flights during heavy :traffic per- 
~ods. The nine.passenger Norse- 
man has been designated fo~" the 
job, with Pilot Bill Cooper of Ter- 
race operating the aircraft. 
Commissioner S. N. G. Kirkaldy', 
chairman of the sidewalks com- 
miCtee, announced that gravel is 
now being hauled to be used as 
the base for a permanent sidewalk 
on the north side on Lakelse 
Avenue; -. ~: 
Dr. Gerald M~ will be leaving 
3uly 15-.te join staff o f  the new 
Crease Clinic a~ Essondale. Dr. 
' Max Weare and Roger Hicks have 
arrived to take over his practice. 
JULY 1951 
Kitsumkalum Farmers' Institute 
,marked its 40th anniversary with 
a banquet. River steamers were 
still plying the Skeena and Ter- 
race had yet to be incorporated 
when the farmers of Terrace dist- 
rict decided they needed a farm- 
ers' • institute.~ and obtained their 
charter in:. 19!1. 
The surface of.Lakelse Avenue 
was 'rapidly turned from a dusty 
brown color to an oily black 
Thursday afternoon as the big 
Puhlie Works, oil truck moved up 
and down the western section of 
the main thoroughfare pressure 
spraying its load of hot oil mix ou 
a crushed gravel grade. 
Walter "Wally" Petersen, local 
contraetor, has been awarded the 
contract for construction'of a n'ew 
Royal Bank of/Canada Building 
emo wants to earn additional money.This work eensists of report, are/~,egistered Trademarks o! 
eking tor ,.'an range in age from 21~ years, preferably a man 
ith two or three.hours a "day of spare time or an early retired 
an who might have a slight disability and age 50~B years. The 
erk is very interesting, strictly eonfin~ to Terrace. Earnings 
.~ to. ~d1~$300 a month,, part time is po~ble.:Please address 
,~  replies to Nr. ~ D. ~R. • P~, . ,p . (} , / : .2ox"41Bg,  station• D, van- 
,Uver, B:C. In S~mitting your ~plicatiougtve. full details of 
)rk .experience, age, present oeeupaUon ff 8~', and number of. 
mrs a day avalkblo. -w-  . 
• MORTGAGES 
• MORTGAGF~ 
• A SFZm  s oF. s cs 
n V UaL 
.in the purchue of existin~ 
-mortg.~gea.: or agreements- ~/ 
-. sale. - 
Mr. Brown, .R~m 20, mum  
i l  Agreements for ~e  and existtU ~ .Mortgqes,' inelud~g Out HERALD gets'HOME to the ps~pie~ Advertise-- it  peys[" ' ran: write 3004600 Ddhou~ Road, Vancouver 8, 
I z  T£RR~CE • • . '.'OMIN,, ,E, CA" .HERA, .  
- , - - ~  
BRITISH coLOMBIA  October 19. : 
For that.touch oFperfection... 
: . ' .  ~:: , ' , . : - i  ~ . ' - . ]  
The Ter race  Hera ld :  
For ALL  your printing requi.rement% shop at  tee HERALD 
- -s ta tements  - business cards - invitations - all fo r rns - -  
- - le t terheads - brochures - flyers - envelopes " book lets - -  
/ / each one 
I. do bought 
as , a different 
I these 
I women II sew!ng 
I did I :  ; '~ ,  ~: ~:~ machine 
I I ~ i l  model 
I ! 
But each 
one chose 
~er machine 
at her 
PFAFF 
dealer 
UUGdUbU 
i aPFAFFdealer 
J offers 
I the largest 
I selection of 
J fine sewing 
I machines 
I priced from 
' $59.95 
~--o - - - -  ~- - -  
1 
because 
• every 
woman has 
different 
sewing 
needs 
all agree: 
"1 found 
i: 
I 
exactly .... I 
thesewing I 
machine I 
for me! !II 
- ,~-  "r ..... - - -= .=-~-  
ever"thin- I ~':~::~  ~:??' Vis,t y0url 
I? ............... i~ nearest I that l need , ~ ~ ~ 1  ..,..,.,. , L ,  I 
to sew.., li!;~;~ ~ i~~ ~' I t'r~t-r aea,er, 
and ,t cos t ,~~ I and p,ck out, 
' [ i~iii~:!::i::ii:i::.::i::~ .... ' / " : 2 " I lUstwhat,~:: ,o.. I th.machlne. 
-, ......~ ,~ii'iiii~:~!:i~!/,,,~,-.~,..S ,.:. that suits' 
l VVGI I I ,  I~UI  i~:::::: . . . . .  , •: ~ ',~!::~:'[]1 ' ' I 
- I" I~iiiii~ii~,,,~.-.~c.,.E ~~;~, "'OU best: ::;~ • To pay. ~i#~i~i!~i!i~iii~ii!iii~i!!~iiii~ii~:~i~!ii~!~!;~i~!~::]~!~!iii!iiiiiiiiiiii~ : Y • ,I 
- - . -  - - -  - -  ~i!i!~!i~!~iii~i~]~i]!~ii!~i;ii!~[%~.~[]!~]i~!~i!~i~!~i~]]ii~i!i~i~!~iii!]i]~!!!i!~]~iii~ ' - • i "  _ . .~-  
FRANCHISE DEALERSHIPS IN CERTAIN AREAS,STILL AVAILABLE. • , .  
" " Contact: 
PFAFF  PROVINCIAL SALES OFFICE: 
2.416 Granville, Vancouver, Tel. 731-7636, ;' - .~' J 
or the Pfaff Head Office: 450 Sauve.St. West, -.. 
Montreal - -  Tel.. 389-7836,  ,~.; ..... " 
THE WESTERN Provi 
Pavilion, Western Cana 
exhibit, will be locate, 
one building: T h e r~ 
structure Will have a co¢ 
roof covering ~i2,000 sql 
feet. • The building will 
belize the natural .resod 
and man s achievement 
Western Canada. , 
Judges Named 
In Lions Contest 
~des Perry, pre~ide~ o5 
Terrace Lions Club has annam 
~he judges for local entries 
Liom International's Peace E 
Contest. 
Mr. Pe~y named ]ih'. 11. 
Thompson, English teacher  
Skeena Secondary ~hool; Mr  
~eKirdy superintendent of sch 
in the .Terrace school district i 
Mr. John Poucette, senior ad~ 
,i,tsrator of the District of Ter~ 
They will determine the eli 
entry in the international oonl 
• The eoniest is OPen to all ye! 
.people in hhe Terrace area I 
ere 14 years of age and unde~ 
as of ~anuary 15, 1967. 1 
"The contest was initi~tedl 
generate an awareness and un~ 
standing o f  peace among to~ 
,row's leadera,, '~r. Perry said.i 
He said the contest wouhl ~ 
~ease the Meas of a croSs sect 
of the world's yo=th on the m 
i)ressing challenge' ~elng 
word today, 
The con~est offers a grand p~ 
of $25,000 in the form of an e 
cation~l ~in~I/or career amiste] 
,grant to the world winner. 
grand total of SG0,000 in aw~ 
~vill be made.  In addit 
~o the $2,%000 first, p r i  
eight world division seml.f l~ 
~arizes of $I,000 each will be gi 
end these eight semi-finalists 
also get travel ezD~ to  
cage, mlnels in July, 1967. A~ 
~ne, the fh~st prize winner 
be chosen .from the eighL ~ 
,. The Terrace Lions Club-'s wb 
~vlll receive a $25.00 award 
an inscribed plaque and the: 
~tuni . ty  .to advance up the la~ 
~o the grand prize! J 
Second and third prize q 
~11 be $ZO,gO and ~.00 J 
~vely. I 
LAFF-A-DAY 
@ I~ r.mm k~h~ 1"14 ~sl 
"What,:do you mean. 
mem~te, take an In= 
.... ,~ ' ~sllk6"to,you?" 
- ~ - - i i11  
'I.~MINECA" HERALD - 
,October !9, 1966 
I 
J 
Million Tons 
;s.c, 
: , page 1.t" 
3, 
4larked on Friday 
• . . ' ,  
The two millionth ton of aluminum was poured at Alcan's 
~at Smelter Friday, some 12yearsafter the first metal 
)cured in the presence o f  H.R.H. Prince Phillipi Duke of 
)urgh, on iAugust 3, 1954. The one millionth ton was 
td at the smelter on November 21, 1961. 
e pouring of the  two mil. 
t~n  of aluminUm marks 
milestone in the history 
at today," Mr. Gwyn con. 
], it is difficult to ,realize 
rely 15 years ago .thee was 
g here but dense. ,bush. 
i was no dam on the Neehako 
i no-tunnel throughMount 
;e, no powerhouse and town. 
t Kemano, no port facilities, 
er or town in•the valley of 
]timat River. Many towns in 
7§0  and  lS00-1~ound i ngots ,  sheet 
ingot weighing, up to ~0,000 lbs., 
and extrusl6n ingot ;.in a variety 
of sizes. The emphasis has now 
Shifted f rom the production of 
• straight commercial grade n~etal 
to a variety .of ingot in a large 
number of shapes, sizes, alloys, 
and grades of purity tailored to 
the needs of s~cifie:fabrieating 
customers.', ' 
Aluminum - produced ,at Kiti. 
on,try have a longer history l 
we have, but few can boast 
[ourful or exciting a history 
rs, brief though it may .be/' 
the 12 years since preduc. 
~egan in 19~4, our capacity 
isen from an initial 90,000 
:o our present capacity of  
0 tons per year and we are 
~xpanding both primary pro. 
n and other faeilities,": Mr. 
said. "In 1954, our produ¢- 
onsisted entirely of straight 
ercial gi~ade metal in'.the 
ingot form. However, in the 
cuing yearn facilities have 
added for lhe production of 
mcouver  Man 
)eaks To Local 
tdio Group 
D~bout 20 local citizen's band 
io operators met informally 
nday afternoon to hear an ad. 
ss by John *Moran, radio equip- 
nt supplier, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Ioran "spoke to the, g roup 'a tan  
ttpromptu meeting held in the 
[ue Ga,bles dinning room. 
He outlined the uses of citizen's 
~nd radio in all communities and 
ted instances whereby citizen's 
md equipment 'has proven to be 
boon during times of emergency. 
Mr. Moran also painted out the 
ivantages of having an active 
~gistered citizen's ,band club and 
:god local~operators to consider 
~rmation of such a group. 
A. formative meeting is sehedul. 
for nezt Sunday evening in the 
lue Ga, blea dining room. Proceed. [ 
ngs will get underway at 7 p.m. I 
~nd anyone interested in citizen's I 
rand radio work is welcome to 
ttend. ' 
mat is shipped to the four corners 
of .~he world~ including the United 
States, United. Kingdom, Contin- 
ental Europe, Africa, Asia and 
South America. over 8~ per cent 
of Alean's aluminum ingot loroduc. 
' tion in _Canada, where our cape. 
city now totals 83.2,000 'tons per 
year, is sold in the international 
market thus contributing to Can- 
ada's foreign exchange iposition. 
Since the development of the 
Kitimat-Kemano project, at a cost 
of Over $4~0,000,000, Alcan has be. 
come an integrated operation in 
.British~ Columbia, with hydro- 
electric power, facilities at 'Kern- 
aug, smelter at Kitimatm fabricat. 
ing.plants in Richmond and Ana. 
cis Island, both. in the Vancouver. 
area, and B.C. Alcan Siding Divi- 
sion, Alcan Design •Homes Limit- 
ed, and a District Sales Office in 
Vancouver. 
Alcan'a fabricating plant, in 
Richmond produces extrusions for 
the manufacture of windows, ar- 
Chitectural components, signs and 
other practical and decorative 
Uses'; r'seamless tUbing, il -. angles, 
bars, channels and other intricate 
designs. The plant also produces 
electrical conductor cable and rod, 
and has anodizing facilities' for 
producing clear, colottred, .polish. 
ed or plain finishes on aluminum 
e~trusion~, sheet, .tubing and 
castings. 
/ "Because of our expanded oper. 
ations in the province." Mr. Gwyn 
said, "we now have direct access 
.to mass consumer markets  
through our fabricating and sales 
divisions in the Vancouver area. 
Company.w|de research into the 
development of new alloys and 
markets for aluminum•indicates a 
bright future in the long range I 
far our industry." J 
DOffS CAIITAGE &STORAGE 
I~ .  LTD. 
.... ~!~i!~i~! i  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ , ~  ~.~ ~.~ . .  
: . ,=., 2" :., ' . ,  . - ( ,  : i  - .  '. 
.. TERRACE, B .C  " ' • 
PHONE: ~ 3-~7~8 " :L '" :~ :  " 
!!~.i ' : '  :~' ~ "!'~.,-:,~=~,'~-~:~, .' -:-~,. ~ " ,",: 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TP .~NSPC~T 
(To Smithen end Hsnlton) 
REITMIERITRUCK LINES , 
(To Vancouver) 
"AGENTS FOR UNITED VAJq LINES 
Vl 3-2728 
Herman Benclslta EFp TektUJ 
4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your: Storage needs. ~t 
t 
l i 
WHEN THE CREW OF DC3 casting machine raised a 1500- 
pound ingot containing the two millionth ton of aluminum 
produced at Alcon's Kitimat, B.C~. smelter on the' morning 
of October 14, assistant workg manager "1". L. Gibson was on 
hand to congratulate machine operator Manuel :rrigo. Also 
shown in the photo from left to right are Bruno Unger, shift 
foreman; John~Jeffrey, general foreman;'Evaris.to De Melo, 
assistant operator; Heinz Kalmbach, ossistarit .operator; 
Manuel da Costa, shift foreman; Paul-Loeffler, saw machine 
operator; Mr. Gibson; Mr. Trigo; J.W. •Bell, general super- 
intendent *Costing and shipping division; Bill Keitl~, general 
for(~man; Tony Coppensl d~]y foreman; R. A. Reid, super- • 
intendent casting; Bernard Dicker, shift f~)reman; Earl 
Welin, mechahi~:al maintenance foreman; Helmut Benn, 
day foreman. , 
How to  re l ieve  
t ion  caus ing  the  
ACHE  ooo ymz fee l  bet ter . . - -  res t  bet ter .  De ,  
vend on Dodd's. 
r. '  B " 1 
grocery  • II 
SOUTH I~LUM STREt'r II 
Open 10 :30  A .M.  to  II 
Io.30 P.M. rl 
Phone 843-6180 .11 
. h ,  
. v ---~ ~ ~ v , , - -~. . . .~- -  ~ .  v ~. . . . .~  . . . .  ~... ~ . . . . . . .  
TERRACE HOTEL, - 
Yukon 
Reunion 
Nights 
Thur. FrL & Sat. Oct. 27, 28 & 29 
I "SINGIf 
( 
' SPAR . . . . . .  
The willo~ 
v • - .  
captivates 
"Roa~ing ••/: : . -  , . . . . .  - . 
': :U.S?s I 
• . . th ,  a ~pie ; , i~; ;~; ,  !
- - - - -  ~ - -  ~ - - . - , v  -- ~v  ~ . . . . . . . .  
J 
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Number 
Increases At Alcan 
Comparative tatlstie~ compiled 
over .the period between 1961 and 
,1966 show a continued annual in. 
crease in the number of visito~ 
touring ~he Alean aluminum 
works plant In Kltimat. 
,In 1961 ,the number of persons 
making the fourwas 1,124 one 
this year 7,930 people made the 
rounds, An average annual in. 
crease of .1300 is noted. 
During 1966 a ~otal of • 5,131 
Canadians " toured the plar~t while 
a total of 2,007 Americans also 
visited, Visitors from other court. 
tries totalled 151 during ,the cur- 
rent season. L 
Provincially, visitors from BIC. 
numbered highest with Alberta, 
Ontario. "Saskatchewan .and Man. 
itoba forming the ranks. 
Californians visiting the plant 
totalled 658 and Washington Visit. 
ors were second highest in num. 
bar. 
The United Kingdom was at the 
top of the list of visitors from 
countries other than Canada and 
• the United States. Germany and 
.Holland were second and •third 
respectively. 
= i 
TERP.~C£ "Omirle,Ca" HERALD 
Of  V is i to rs  
A CENTEI~INIAL PANORA/~ of Canada wil l  bephOtographed from the air in a coost.t¢P 
coast helicopter f!!ght, with o British .Columbia pilot at,the cor~trols, the Provincial Cen- 
tenpial Committee announced this week. Arrangements have been completed for the flight 
to start at St. •Johns, Newfoundland, May 24 and end at Wickaninnish Bay (Long Beach) 
Vancouver Island, August 25. Pilot of the helicopter will be Frank Ogden of New West- 
minster, and passenger-photographer will be Chuck Diven, Vancouver, on the 1967 flight. 
B 
t • " . 
. I 
f . .  
• • ( .  
;: • :. TOMORROW-BU,  I LDER :,...• 
Today, logging to this boy is a game and a toy. Tomm'ro~v, i t may  b~ his  ii~elil~ood. For, Somewhere  
, in .B.C., a forest is keeping pace with his growth. When tl~ey both reach matur i ty,  F inning will be there 
. . .  continuing to supply and servic~ the familiar yellow Caterpillar FI;NNING 
machines that build the roads, skid the logs and load the trucks. Could be ,.,.=,,. ,,,o,°.o,, ,,,,,. =o~0..,, 
your  boy and  Finning will tomorrow-build: together., some day. CAT I~ R P ILLAR 
'- FI.I~|6, 
I 
r '  ~(+ ; +' ~ . ,  . . " 
+: : • . . . . . .  + +++ ++i ,i : + 
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Increased Power 
I i C loser  On V . l .  
B.C. l~ydor's long.finn pro 
to increase the amount 
available for Vancouver~Is~ 
industrial and residential • 
sion has taken a ~ major stei 
ward. 
The first, large: ahipmet 
equipment for what wKlbe ; 
America's first high.voltage, 
current submarine power cc 
tion arrived in Vancouver b 
i last weekend. 
Included in the shipmenti 
'huge valves, transformers 
• other items of electrical mac] 
that form the. vanguard b 
million in conversion equi 
.being manufactured for Hy~ 
ASEA Ltd., of Sweden. 
The power link to Van( 
connects Arnott Substation,: 
Ladner, and the Vancouver 
Converter Station, near .Du~ 
distance of 42 miles. Near 
miles of .the transmi.~sion rot 
under water, between TsawV 
and Galiano Island, and ~.lx 
Parker and Saltapring Island~ 
remaining 23 miles are span~ 
conventiohal aerial conduct 
Hydro's program to providc~ 
,blocks of power to the Isl~ 
being carried out in three 
The first stage, sehedule~ 
completion i  the summer o~! 
will supplement t. h e e: 
!32,00-volt powerline .,by ul 
a spare e~ble already in. pla 
~ The equipment will ,be ins 
: at beth ends of-the transin 
line route and convert he.~ 
from ~lteruating to direct 
at Arnott Substation. Using thj 
as a return circuit, the DC 
will utilize the single ea~le 
then be converted 'back .to 
Vancouver .Island ,before being 
' into the Island's power grid. 
This first stage of the three.st 
progarm will augment the exist 
240,000 kilowatts now available 
Vancouver Island by an additie 
78,000 kilowatts. 
The second and third phases 
the program will involve the ] 
ing of additional submarine cat 
and the installation 'of more cl 
version equipment. When the p 
gram is completed in the e 
1970s, Vancouver Island will .ha 
over 800,000 ,kilowatts available l 
meet its increasing power i 
mantis. 
Terrace Man 
Named Prexy 
Campbell Lane of Terrace : 
,been re-eected president, of I 
ific Northwest Hockey League 
the annual general meeting of t 
group ~eld here September 2ft. 
Secretary for the second te] 
is Bill Sturn of Kitimat. -C  
Spicer of Smithera was appoin 
referee.in.chlef. 
The league this year will p 
a 24 game schedule rather tt 
an 18 game schedule as was I 
ease last season. 
Team managers have indieal 
they are 'hopeful of turning • i
stronger teams this season .than 
former years. Each team will p: 
• 12 home games and 4 games 
each of the other towns. 
Halu 
ELECTRI 
"k Major Appliance 
. . . .  5ales'G Smvice 
"k Electrical 
Contractor 
• k Residential 
Commercial 
Comer of golum and 
Phone VI 1-2752 
Motor 
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Everyone Holding ~L -~ Verrac 
Membership Is Eligible For 
Discounts in All Departmen. 
Every Item In The St,::re. 
1. 
Food Deportment...  
MEAT 
GROCERIES 
PRODUCE 
I0% DISCOUNT 
N0n-F0ods... 
I)RYGOODS 
HARDWARE 
. . ,  • . 
• "GARDEN SUPPLIES 
(with the exception 
of feed) 
.. i$°~ DISCOUNT 
GAS STATION 
SMALL MOTOR = 
REPAIR SHOP 
MAJOR 
APPLIANCES 
I0% DISCOUNT 
For tLe bendit .ot NON-MEMBERS we suggest you become a 
a member on or  bdore OCtober 21. and 22. On these two days the 
Terrace~\Co-oP will have a 'booth ;set up in the store with complete ~iiii~ii!i!ii~i:i;i!iiii~i 
informatlon,~on becoming a Co-op member .  Vis i t  the membership booth, /* i 
Consider the advantages and become a member. You can join for as . ~i~+~+=~ 
little as $1.00. 
Oppor tundy  i o r re  Chr i s tmas  Shop l i t  Barga in  P r ioes!  ~: ~ * + ' ~On• • ~" ' ' ~ .... • Here  I s  ~ ,~ ~ 
i 
4 
i (I 
+.,  | 
t~. 
RUGS CUr, kHED'  
In your home or place of business 
by_ - 
Von Sdu'a~r Dry,Foam Method 
No Fuss • No Muss • No Odor 
Call Today For Free Estimate 
A.A.A. RUG •CLEANERS 
Phone VI 3-S~4 p15 
Buy your 
Canada 
Savings 
Bonds 
at the 
Royal 
Ask for applieatlon form 
at your nearest branch. 
Buy for cash or by instal- 
mcnts. Canada Savings 
Bonds never fluctuate in 
valuc, can be cashed any 
time for full face valuo, 
plus interest. 
ROYAL BAN K 
T~RRAC~ "OM!_NEC^ " " ' .. HEP , ,~D -i 
• ' ~ ,: .~! N 
• '?i:" 
e 
i• 
i .  
BRITISH ~ COLOMI31A , 
I ~ ,~t i l .  ~ : ~ ; i ~ :  : ~ 
i ~[L : :  ;~~ i ~;. :.: :: "~ :~' ~t~ 
",NORTH,OF THE SUN," ,is showing in Terrace Tuesday, Oc 
brings l~ne spectacular ' Wildlife Hunting Adventure" flirt 
two showings, 7 and 9 p.m. This is a two-hour color film 
of the .Arctic. While filming this drama of the frozen no 
out of fuel and had to crash land into theArct ic  ice pack, 
sank in slush moments later and Eastmari and his pilot c 
on to floating ice cakes, with only the clothes they were ,=u,, .g ,u ~u~e mree aays ana 
nights of Arctic weather. They were rescued by an air force helicopter a scant few hours 
from.exhaustion and death. Eastman returned the next spring, to finish this award- 
winning adventure film. Eastman is a professional photoaroDher and r t s m a n art . . . . .  s p o and 
N h of the Sun .~s hailed as the most complete documentary to ever come out of the 
frozen north. The color camera records the exciting story of the ~rctic as it has never been 
filmed before. You will see a world's record-class polar bear charge the camera at 20 feet, 
roaring his defiance as he parades by the lens in unforgettable fashion. The greatest liv- 
ing hunters in the world, the Eskimos, go down to the ever-dangerous ice pack and hunt 
the i20,000-pound bowhead whole in skin boats with hand harpoons, as their • ancestors 
hunted centuries before. You will join Eastman in the adventure of existing in this living 
Arctic, "North of the Sun." 
Going hunting this weekend? 
Bear in mind •that .the game you 
hunt depends on B.C.'s forests and 
fields for food and shelter. Good 
forests mean good hunting and 
both can be destroyed by fire. 
While in the forest and open 
range lands, be careful with 
every fire source, protect game 
and forest and help Keep B.C. 
Green. 
Going to 
The world;s newest and most 
powerful electron microscope 
unveiled this monCh at the 6ixth 
International Congress for Elect- 
ron Microscopy in Kyoto, Japan 
has been chosen by  the Canada 
Life Assurance Company as its 
Centennial gift to Canadian med- 
ical research. 
Canada Receives Gift Microscope 
~'We are pleased to be able to 
provide such an outstanding in- 
strument to help advande man's 
scientific knowledge and his un. 
derstanding of both health and 
disease," said President A. H. 
Lemmon of Canada Life. 
One of the first production 
models of ~he new microscope 
known as the EM300 "and 'develop- 
ed by Philips Research Laborator- 
• ies in The Netherlands - -  will be 
Expo 67? .... 
We'll put a roof 
over your head, 
• ? !~L /* : .  
APRIL 28 - OCTOBER 27, 1967 . Clnllnnlal o! Clnadll~t C0nfe@er•llon 
/ 
LOG E x PO ] | i, 
. There's no need to worry about getting accommodations in Montreal 
for the six-month Expo 67 season beg nn ng .next April 28th, Make 
reservations n advance Ihrough LOGEXPO, the official accomm0da;. 
tlon bureau. Thousands of rooms are available, in hotels, motels, 
tourist homes, and private homes and apartments. No charge for the 
service. Just write, mentioning dates and type of accommodations 
preferred, to LOGEXPO, Expo 67, CIt6 du Havre, Montreal, P.Q. 
Accommodations are guaranteed in Montreal for the six-month Ekpo 
67 season, beginning next April 28th. Make reserv~t!ons in advance 
• through LOGEXPO, the Official accommodation bureau: Thousands. 
• of rooms are available.in hotels, motels, tourist homes, and private 
"'-; , • homes and apartments, No charge for the service. Just write, 
: mentioning dates and type of accommodations preferred,.to LOG- 
EXPO,.Expo 67, Citd du Havre, Montreal, P.Q. 
exp 
• , The Universal and International Exhlblllon of1061 
Montreal, Canada " 
' , October Wednesda 1 9 
dd, 
installed next year in Canada'., 
leading centre for cancer re. 
search, Princess Margaret Hospi. 
tal in downtown Toronto. 
The EM300 was the centre of 
attenUon for leading biologists, 
physicists, metallurgists and medi. 
cal research scientists from many 
countries who gathered in KoYoto. 
Learn to listen, then listen to 
learn. 
meet J:
Assoc 
Lng clt 
curie] 
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wal  
foUo~ 
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:e-pres 
V; Cee 
MeLa 
X, J01 
)aug l 
•re-hi: 
ing ~ 
• ~ sho| 
4 
~rllng 
31sl 
daY. 
~arti~ 
.thi 
Ski, 
-5691 
t to , ~al 
rOUt  
md 
n~!  
curl] 
~' ma: 
• tele 
number VI3-2753. First dr 
the Commercial League is 
for Saturday, November fith 
The club plans .to open th, 
son with an Open Mixed 'Bo; 
on .the weekend of October-2 
30rh. Entry Fee $10.00. 
your .name wRh draw-m! 
John Anderson, telephone nu ~ 
VI3-2393. Deadline for this e, 
is October 26th, and in this e~ 
names will" be drawn to  make 
the various rinks. 
Judging by the enthusia 
turnout at the Annual Gem 
Meeting the club executive fi 
this will be a highly succes~ 
year. 
CWL H~ds 
To  P lan  Bazaar  
The regular monthly meel 
of the Catholic Women's Lea~ 
Terrace Council, was held in 
itas meeting room on Octobel 
a.t 8:00 p.m. The meeting bej 
with Mass, officiated over 
Father Mohan. 
Plans were completed for 
bazaar and .tea .to be held in , 
hall on 'Saturday, October 22 
.tween 2 and 5 p.m. 
Plans were also finalized for 1 
regional con/erence to be h, 
October 26 in Veritas auditoriu 
Registration will .begin. at 1: 
p.m. and a banquet is sehedu] 
for 6:30 p.m. in ehe l~ed D~ 
Cabaret room at t~e Terr~ 
Hotel. 
SKEENA UNION BOARD OF HEALTH 
MEASLES VACCINATION 
PROGRAM 
Measles vaccination is being offered to all childre. 
be l3veen ages one and five years at Skeeno Health Uni, 
office in Terrace, October 26, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., includinc 
lunch hour. " 
All children one to five years will be welcome, EXCEl 
I.  Those who hove already had measles or mea~ 
vaccination. 
• 2. Those who ore in any way unwell,' or who 
from severe alletgles . . . .  
' 3. Those who hove ever had convulsions. ~ :' 
• 4. Those  who have hadlpolia orii!sm0il~k vacc 
in the last three Weeks .... . ;: . . . . . . .  
m 
• , + . - -  . 
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Business  Directory +"" ' - - "+ 
V|c Jolliffe 
Plumbing K Hntlng LB. 
) Roo~ and Heal~mlr Ltd. 
ALJ- ROOFS GUARANTEED --+ . . . .  
PHONE: di~4.2~01 . diM4171 
P.O. BOx 448, Prime ItulJeet, Ik¢. e ell VI 8-2102 Box 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Many ~dngs ~wlH rake a per. 
son's blood :pressure temP0ra~y, 
says the Canadian 'Medical Asso- 
elation, but .no one is 4z~ated tar 
the dkeue known as.hyperteuslon 
undesa.hfs-,blood pressure is found 
to be dffn/flcanfly ,above normal 
en several-repeated Observations,' 
Medical opin/on is  mue~ divided 
.on +.he question of whether hyper. 
17 
gO0$! 
FROST AND CONCRETE 
l~sh  concrete contains, more 
than enough +,water ~or complete 
~'draflon of +he cement. A t  lowe~ 
teml~eraturea hydration proceeds 
e~ a slower pace. When ~eezing 
or .below zero temperatures occur 
+here is ~racticaliy •no chemical 
action- Concrete should .therefore Ik~ 1201. Terr~e, B~C. 
"'The BEST 
in t~ ~ "  
s, V Construction 
/ Gmml ¢mc~rs  
Mdentlal Commmerdal 
DHN VII - -  Vl ~2S07 -- 
JIB VANDERKWAAK 
VI ~k5628 
(~f) 
F. BEST 
~! OH Agent 
, •  Houre: 8:|0 to 12--1 to 6 ~tondsy to Saturday 
PHONE 843-63~6 
' Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl'. Trading 
Po~t l td .  
"Your Boating Circle" 
Ahweury Outboard Motor 
DNIor 
1 VI ~52~0, Box 902, Terrace 
)Be 624-P~8, Prince ,l~upert 
* BOAT RENTALS* 
RockgaB ProPane 
L t d .  
' TERI~CE DIVISION " ' 
'or ell your Propane needs 
l~s/dentlsl Commercial and 
Industrial 
AIMllltsnce hies and Service 
hone Vl ~k2920 . ['skelse Ave. 
IAN C. Me©DONALD 
B.C. Lend S~rveyor 
O. BoX 1095 i Vl84628 
~b AvoaNo 
Torrance, |.¢.- 
LAUNDRY 
AND 
CLEANING 
Fm Pick-up and .Iklim,y 
'/'~LP~-CE, B.C. 
Phone Y l  3.2838 
There 
is 
Profit : 
in 
Herald : 
Classified • 
Ad 
Ph, Vl 3-6357 
MeeKey'e 
Funeral •Home 
"Ph. Vl ~1.2444 ." P.O.. BOx 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Aims esrvlnl Kltimet 
For Fast, Quality Printing 
Terrace "Omineca". Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATI¢ and COIN CLEAN I .uunddN 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Botchelor laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully darted 
etf 
t. J. EEYNOLnS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
BOx 14~, Terrace, B.C. 
ThomhlU Re~lt7 
MM lakel~ Avenu~ 
Pheee Vl 8-$022 
Chuc&" s 
Eleclvical Contracting 
Commercial slrld Reaidontinl 
'Wiring 
Yl 3-5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, BJ 
I YTOWN+ DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authestr~l, dule~ ter 
D~r~OIT DI]~Si~ (G,.M.) I~GI I~  
- KAtbnat. lhx~ton Az~ 
44~ Greig Ave. • Terroce, B.C. +- • Plmae V114111 
NORTHERN IKrEP.IOR ¢ONb"rRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Horace-- ¢lll us for Free Estinudesl 
Form Rentals for Bmemenb 
P.O. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street • Ph. VI ~-MM 
SAV.  MO R 
luildem Centre Ltd. 
.+General Building Supplies 
4827 KBITH RD. " 
Phone VI ~-2268, VI &2269 
"Save More at 5or-Mar" 
JoAn'e E 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
,ng. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rote or Contract 
'hone V1~404, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
(em 
iTHORNHILL • 
TEXTILE 
-REF ITTERS 
~ Manufacluring & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Turps': Leatherg0ods 
CA~ ~ A SPECIALTY 
"IF Jr CAN BE DONE - -  
• WE'C/~ DO IT' ~ 
" 11~ P. DUNPHY 
p.o. Be= 4:+•. v, m] 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VAcuuM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHEU 
Full selecUon of fabrics * ."~ 
Wool, Cotton and all o! your I
Sewing "Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines, 
Terrace Sewlne 
Centre-ltd. 
4607 L~kelse Ave PhVl ~15 
P.O. Box 1100, Terrace, B.C. 
+ ~ C ~ i [  S+--+ 1 + 
• :- cUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT + 
to +your individual taste and budge:t, incorporOfing 
• the+latest. !deas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
.+ 'me latest ideas in+home design. '. 
" CMCH Mortgage loans available. + + 
+NORTHLAND + CONSTRUCTIOIq Ltd. 
~ L Vl ~ l .  ' ~ * " ' Write .P.O. BOX 915, Ter ..m~ , .~¢: 
For ALL yowlprinting+:requirements shop at the HERALD 
- - s ta tements .  business cords,  invitotiom - oil' forms-.;-  
_ +  . 
tension is a ~called diseaseof 
clvll~tton, perhaps in some way 
related to .theelress of modern 
,living. - 
Primary or essential hyperten. 
+don seems .to result from +the ef- 
fe~ts of several factors. Among 
these are heredity, age, diet, de- 
gree of stressful living, exereise~ 
body .metabolism, and several Very 
complicated disorders of : +~e 
body's glandular system. Primary 
hypertension affects about 13 of 
every .1,000 Canadians, and causes 
excessive, damage to +he blood 
veseels •of the heart, brain, and 
kidneys. 
Secondary ,hypertensionl which 
accounts for only a small percent. 
age of persons uffering ~rom .the 
condition, may be a result of di- 
~p roteeted duping the early 
es of hardening ~'d it should 
be kept.at a+temperature 4~t  w/ll 
promotehydra+don/If proper pre. 
cautions are carried out concrete 
can be placed in. ex+treme cold 
weather. The precautions are 
many and varied, ~'om the addS. 
tion of additives to the concrete 
o .heat provided by oil burning 
a~ers inside temporary tarpaulin 
shelters. ,Whatever precaution is 
taken it must ,be kept up~or  at 
least' 72 hours..Steam curing is 
best but is normally difficult for 
.the average bomc~owner to obtain. 
Concrete, once weakened by 
freezing while setting, ~annot be 
improved. 
sease o f  ,the kidneys, +he gland-been developed which lower blood 
,o no ., ma++ 
. . . .  ., . . : ity m ,patients with relative coln- 
mseases ez~ecung eon~ro! comres[ fort and safety By maintaining 
of the .brain , . . . .  ' .  - 
. . . . .  . I moo~ ;pressure a~ normal levels, 
The C:M.A. notes that +here are l~hysidans can effectively delay or 
several methods of treatment, of lavoid the various complications of 
hypertension. Many" drugs havelhigh blood pressure. 
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Saturday's C~TptoqUip - -  HORDES OP R~ZDION~ NOW 
TO zqlmm TOWN HOUBmS. 
Pa~e 18 ' ,, 
sLII'~IN.WI LLIAMSON 
Terrace Man 
Wed .Tn Ottawa 
Gold and :bronze was the setting 
for a pretty ,wedding September 
,17th in Ottawa, Ontario when 
Carol Anne Williamson, daughter 
ot Mr. and 'Mrs. Edward William. 
son ~ ,Ottawa and David H. Slinn 
of Ten'ace, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David C. Slinn of ,1Preeceville, 
Saskatchewan, exchanged vows at 
a double ring ceremony in Britan- 
nia United Church. 
The Reverencl John Wayiing 
performed the" marriage cere- 
Hlony. 
Constable Don MacDonald acted 
as best man, while Mr. James 
and Master Arthur Williamson 
brothers of the bride were ushers 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her fatherj was. radiant in a full 
length wedding gown of white 
peau de sor~ headpiece which re. 
line with lace empire .bodice. The ~ 
sleeves were short and full with 
matching lace. The dress was com. 
plimented by a matching floor 
length train with scalloped lace 
edges. She wore a white (gathered) 
peau dersoie headpiece which re. 
sembled a petite pill box, accented 
with one row of tiny pearls along 
the edge. A triple net shoulder 
length veil with scalloped edges 
completed the outfit. 'Her only 
jewellery was a pair of tiny pearl 
earrings. She carried a .bouquet of 
white roses. 
Matron of 'honour, Mrs. Marian 
Williamsen, sister.in.law of the 
bride, bridesmatron, Marilyn Du- 
four, sister of the bride, and jun- 
ior bridesmaid Miss ¥icki Marcou 
all o~ Ottawa, wore identical 
sleeveless floor length gowns in 
gothic A-line empire style of gold 
peau de sole with brown and 
bronze 'brocade accents. Their 
head pieces were pill .box hats of 
gold peau de soie trimmed with 
,brown and bronze brocade. They 
wore sliort chocolate brown gloves 
and shoes of gold satin. They car- 
ried nosegays of bronze mums. 
Little Miss Cheryl iFletcher (cou- 
sin of the bride) of Moira, New 
York was a dainty flower girl at- 
tired in a long white A-line em- 
pire dress with a brown and 
bronze brocade sash and bow. Her 
headpiece was a tiny band of 
bronze mums and she carried a 
white basket of bronzez yellow and 
white chrysanthemums. 
During t~e signing of the regis- 
ter, Mrs. Faith Ashby (cousin o f  
the bride) o~ Plymouth, Michigan, 
sang, "The Wedding Prayer." 
A ,reception' followed in the 
church hall where 60 guests sat 
down to a buffet supper catered 
TERRACE 
DRUGS 
Kalum Street Vl S-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORF.S" 
Lakelse 
,T,SH "Omineca" HERALD T ~  BR , .  r f I , 
to by the United Church .women. 
,Guests .were received by the 
brides' mother who wore a 'two. 
piece rose lace suit with chocolate 
brown hat and accessories and 
white orchid corsage. She was 
assisted by  the groom's mother 
who chose a gold and black bro- 
cade suit with black accessories 
and white orchid Corsage. 
A beautiful three layer wedding 
cake-with pink and white roses 
centred the bride's table. The 
same colours were carried out in 
the decorations in the hall. 
The .toast o the bride was pro- 
posed by the master of ceremon- 
ies, Mr. Goctfrey Barr of Camden 
East, Ontario. The groom respond- 
ed. 
Const Macdonald read twelve 
telegrams of congratulations to 
the bride and groom. 
The bride chose for her going 
away outfit a navy and white dress 
coat with navy accessories and a 
~vhite gardenia for her corsage. 
The happy couple left on a 
.honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls; 
Cleveland, Ohio, Chicago, Illinois, 
and to the grooms home in Pree- 
ceville, Saskatchewan ~vhere a 
large we.riding reception and dance 
Christmas Postap 
Up Tide Year.: 
• The Pont Office Department 
inued a reminder 4~, all ,postal 
patrons that.Postage Raten on the 
ChrtstmasGreetlng Cards to most 
foreign countries is now 4c fo r  
surface mall. 
Patrons gbould eonstdt their 
Postmaster for Parcel Post Rates 
for both Air and Sur/~ce Mall. 
AROUND the TOWN 
Mrs. Grace R/chards, former 
owner and operator of Milady 
Beauty Salon; .will spend the next 
two ~veeks visiting in Penticton 
with her sister, llrs. Afny Tuck. 
was given by ,the groom's ~amfly. 
After leaving Preecevflle, it hey 
motored to Calgary, ,Banff, .lake 
Louise and Kelowna. 
Out of town guests were from 
Preeceville, Saskatchewan; Ply- 
mouth, Ml~hig'an; Howell, Michi- 
gan; Niagara Falls, New York; 
Moira, New York; Chateauquay, 
Quebec; Cardinal, Ontario; Brin- 
ston, Ontario; Ajax, Ontario; Cam- 
den East, Ontario and Toronto, 
Ontario. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slinn have taken 
up residence in apartment 28 in 
the Keystone Building, in Terrace. 
Mr. Slinn, a former I~CMP cons- 
table is now sales representative 
/or Spee-Dee Printers Ltd. 
nesdav, October 1 
DRAINAGE 
,k GRADING 
,k TOPSOILING 
~r SEEDING 
"k PLANTING, 
~- " LAYOUTS 
Asphalt roadways, drives and.~z 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it 
October Ifome 
Heat Special!! 
i.:,~iiiii/~il~ii#:: 
• .~N ~ 
OUl 
B© 
|u( 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Dt l  
Heat ing  
10 YEARS TO: PAY 
• LOW uN'rnm'z ~'u"m • 
Call today for full details---and find out about the 
ONLY s 98,00 
many other benefits available with Esso Home Pharmaoy I/, Heat Serv ice. . .  most of which ewe FREE , .  . . lnsta"atlon'TankandDuctwbrkExl. Caff NOW For Free Est imate 
" ' " "  , .  ,,vnc jonmne Plumbnng & Heat, Open $undoy 7 - 9 m.u~m~ 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE Us Today. OIL HEAT COSTS LESS Phone VI 3-2 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES . .  . 
18A 
• . . . .  ": i-: 
r H 0111ii11LL ",.nEI s"Ea* Morning Fire: 
Destroys Trailer :i 
' ":'. '... A fire of unknown origin totally destroyed the mobile, 
' ' : " ' : l h°me°fMr '  and Mrs. J. Almgre~. at Art s Trailer Court on : .~ 
" ~: .. Wednesday, October 12, 1966 j Sande Boulevard in Thornnhill early'Friday mor,.ning, The / loss, 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~/ .~ . .  estimated at $11,000, of the troi!br,, and all"ffs contents 
..... ,~ .:,~.'~':""<,:::,~-:'~ "whiCh Included all their wedding p re.sents,, was onlypartly 
,~ i' ~':*~•~::'i:::::*:::~•:~•,:~,~!J insured.." ". • . . . .  " 
~ M E M O  • 
When ships fired a salute ,to the 
union of B.C. end. Vancouver 
Island.in 1~66, Sir 3ames Douglas 
wrote." "A funeral : , .  would have 
been more appr6pri~te." i:. .... 
'A PILE OF RUBBLE is oil that remains:0f the John Almgren trailer home following a fire 
early Friday. Damages have beenestimated at approximately $11,000 and only partial 
insurance was carried..Owner of  the trailer, John Almgren of Thornhill and his bride.of 
ttwo week.s.:.(!he.former J o.yce_ ~:,obd. of: Terro.ce) were still away on their honeymoon trip 
,,,,,~.~uv~r wncn me ~,re rOOK pace. ur, g,n at the blaze has not been determined. •
LORETTA'S 
!' Mr. and2Mrs. ~ ,  who 
were married 'October 1, were 
i 
Circui t  Convent ion  
He ld  In Haze l ton  
This past weekend / over four 
hundred Jehovah's Witnesses and 
fr, iends met in the. H az~ton 
oS~Ond~y school for three days 
sessions of Bible instruction 
and counsel, Delegates .from. Ter- 
race met with othe~h'om as far 
afield as. Burns Lake ' and •. the 
Queen -Charlotte Islands and were 
among .those gathered on Sunday 
a~ternoon to hear Dlstriet super- 
visor Mr. Laurler Saumur speak 
On the subject, '~atiSfying Man- 
kind's Greatest Need." 
Recently from Quebec, Mr. "Sau- 
mur..poin~ed out that'.the Bible 
gives mahkind a hope for a fu.ture 
which will be free f rom the dis- 
tress and anxieties apparent today. 
Speaking of the~well - ,known 
"Lord's Prayer," Mr. ~aumur star 
ed, "It is the intention of God 
provide His own government K
rule mankind, and it is for thi~ 
reason .tha, t 3ehovah's W itneme,, 
spend so much time aiding inter. 
ested'pemens with free home 
,Bible Study," 
This is the first time the group 
has met "m ~e l ton .  
,the time of the fire. They were 
informed of the .loss of thek.bome 
when they arrived back In Terrace 
saturday. 
The fire, which was f/rot noticed 
about 6:30 a,m., ~ to 
spread £o other :mobile bomes in 
the"ti~dler court, but this was :: 
aver~d with the aid of a t ruck .  
fro~t:-Custom Mobile Homes whlell : 
towed" the burning trailer onto 
Lakeise Lake Road. Futile a t -  
tempts to put out the f i re were 
-made by local res id~ with gerd, 
en hoses. "::*: 
., Thurnhm..is p~sen~v ~th0~ 
z.~'e InoteeUon. The Tho~I~l 
Rat.epayers Association has :  been" 
trying for-months to orgazize:in~ 
a Fire Protection Improvement 
District 'but the petition being 
circulated for this purpose .has re- 
ceived a generally apathetic re- 
sponse. 
Tkornhill Billies Turn Out For Donce , ,  
• ^ Oo  otch Be. s onsored by Thornh., Lod'es Soft- concise.on of• base   fs  es 
~boll Club in,the Ukrainian Hall on Saturday, was attended by in Thernhill Park. - 
an  estimated 200 people who:~appeared 'to be enjoying them- . .~  .~- - , .  
selves. General opihion seemed tube that more dances of this Partyiiae,,. 
nature should be held.. " " A welcome goes out ~o Mr. and 
Beauty Sa/on  
r Nesr A~s  Chwm;.,.Therahllll[ I " e.o.e v, m, . IJ 
6ren's lckelse Service 
Lakeke Lake Rood 
G r~r!u,  Gas, 011 .ok. 
PHONE VI 3-6978 
In the first of two apot dances, 
Sherrie.Miller and Laverne gelin- 
ski won :..the prises, w~th Dot Cox 
~nd Irwen Eisner taking the prizes 
tar second, place. A balloon dance 
resutted Jn:La ~le between ~wo cou- 
ples, Sonde and Bud Smith and 
Sandra andArt Bennie; In a con- 
test TO decide who had' the biggest 
feet, Vi Swanson ~ook ~e women's 
prize with Willie Moman the, win. 
ner for..the men. 
Judging of the costumes proved 
.to be most diff icult for judges 
A~.~tes  and Laurie English. The 
deeision was finally based:on the 
.two most appropriately dressed in 
Custom Esso Service 
and 
IN THORNHI.LL - - .  ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M, ALL DAYS 
EXCEPT SUNDAY WHEN OPEN T IL  6:00 P.MI ; 
,.  u,n rrm, '1, Jons 
FI .I~T QUALITY 'AUTO : I IODYWORK ' . 
* Touch:up•Pole~ Jobs,  i *  t~b•Jol~ i :: 
* Customizing : * Mol~ Jo l~ ,  • - 
* : 
: T IRES 
4 in--$19,gs up 4S iu.'~i$18 .~S: ~p r iS ~n, i .$~.~"  
the :D0gpatch tradition. The t~tle 
of Queen of Dogpatch was .bestow- 
ed on Gall Donnelly who dressed 
in a Daisy Mae type costume. 
Aries DeLange dressed in a ~ypi- 
col hillbilly style was given the 
t~tle of King of Dogpateh. 
Honorable mentions hould also 
go out to 'Sandie and Bud Smith, 
Vi Swanson, and:Willie Moman, to 
mention jllst a few of~those who 
bad Obviously put a great deal of 
,thought and effer, t l~to the prepar- 
ation of ,their costumes, ' .. 
The even%rig came TO a elese 
after coffee and. doughnu~ and 
,the drawing o f  the door prize 
which went to Mrs. Jean Wood. 
bridge, 
• All proceeds of this dance were 
to be used by ,the softball club for 
M~'s. Dave WJlde who ,have ~aken 
up residence in ,their new home 
on Pine Street. 
More than 150:youngsters in .the 
Thornhill school became members 
in the Junior Savings Club of the 
Terrace Cedit Union on Friday.. 
Donations of cash and house- 
lot MountainvJew ~oad, Tho~'~dH: 
on Saturday, October 8, at i~he .age • 
of 40 years. 
The l~te Mr. Krevenchuk, born 
hold articles are being gathered in Rumania, came to Canada as i 
for Mr. and Mrs. J. Almgren who a child. He moved to the Terrace ' 
lost ,their horpe and possessions area in 1949 where he worked for , 
in a fire Friday. Those who wish several years with .the ONR before 
to contribute may do so by calling ,taking employment with the De, 
Del Holtom at  843-.5600, Mrs. S. partment of "Highways as a ma. 
Avdich at 843.2994, Mrs. L. Bustin chine operator. • i) 
at 843-6604, or Mrs; J. Be[[amy at He leaves to mourn his loss, ]ds  : 
843.59~6 for pick up of eontri'bu, wife Frances, their four ohildren, tions or for further information. 
Local merchants Wl]l also be call. Michael, 9; Janet, 7; Elaine, 5; and ; 
ed upon for ~ontributions. Steven, 2. A sister Stella, resides 
in Fort Saskatchewan, A]begKa, 
Funeral services, were ~eld."~ 
Monday, October 10, with Rever- 
end H. J..Test officiating. EL J. 
Beel~, R. L. Sparks, B. E. ¢osse~L. , 
Parker, C. Henson and A. ShuI~., ! 
all follow workers of Mr. Kt'ev. : 
enchuc]~ served as pallbearer& : i  
Interment was made In Kitsmn. d 
kalum Cemetery_ ' " ~ 
i The: yt, at~,teach muchl ' :wmeh .i •!, the days never know. IJ .... , 
• N~ . .; 
"KING AND QUEEN" of the Dogpatch Boll, Gaff Donnelly 
and Aries De Lange. : 
Strnthers. •Welding.. ' 
YOre Io~ at 'Clark Road , - , ,  ':':-, 
[u~off Old Lake!so• Lako R& ::. 
"4  
eH0m vJ s-a491: /:/j 
' • " ...... / ' -  :d 
~e,s+o~+, October 19 r I¢~:)6 
Legion Auxiliary 
Has Charter Night 
The Ladies Auxll/az7 to the 
ROyal Canadian Legion, Branch 
13, Terrsce, held its ~th annual 
charter banquet last Friday even. 
ing Ln the Legion auditorium. 
Mrs. Dorothy Sheasby, atudi/~ 
president, sddressed the group 
and welcomed Legion president 
Nick Nattress; Zone representat- 
ive, Billy Stickney of FLtim&t; and 
special guests, Mr. Rollie Beecher, 
who transferred to Terrace from 
Winnipeg in 1920; and Mr. Wm. 
Griffiths. Mr. Griffltha gave a 
favorable report on the condition 
of his wife who is at present a 
patient in ~he White Rock chronic 
care hospital. He said he is hope- 
ful she Will be able to return 4o 
thi~ area, remaining under treat- 
ment at the Kitimat General Hos~ 
pital in .the near future. 
Following the sI~eakers~ Keith 
Tu.tt showed .two special films, 
one of which W~. in color. 
one of which was in color. 
At the conclusion of the pic- 
tures, Mr. Tutt was given a vote of 
thanks as all those present found 
them to be very interesting. 
Thanks Were also extended to 
Mrs. Wayne Hedges and he.x two 
helpers, Mrs. Marion L. Potter 
and Mrs. Barbara McCaughan for 
the excellentway they served the 
banquet. 
FOR BEST. QUAL ITY  
COMMERCIAL PRINTING , 
TOO, CONTACT THE 
OMINECA HERALD!!  
"OMINECA"  HERALD 
Our N4~nal Thanklglv~g Day 
is past. It h quite po~dble that our 
thankfuineu 'has 'past wi~ it. Yes,' 
it might be that ".thankqiv,h~. is 
over." But surely, it aheuldn ¢ end 
with that date on the calendar. 
"l~vas after 1"nanksgiving; 
When nil through the town, 
Not a creature was tha~dul; 
And some were cast down. 
Many were challenged, 
Th~ massage wss clear: 
"Be jeyful! Contented! 
• And thankful all yearl" 
This counsel was ~aken; 
Most made a fine start, 
Till "business as usual," 
Caused some to lose heart. 
Thanksgivings were drowned 
' In a flood of complaints; 
Such fretting and fuming, 
/~a poor trait in saints. 
If the best we can do, 
In this matter of living; 
Is "holding our own," 
1 We'are far from thanksgivingt 
Thanksgiving should grow into 
~ anksJiving. When than~giving not fully processed in.to ,thanks. 
living, a Chemical reaetien occurs 
- -  which leaves us with a hitter 
.brew of thankfulness. In time, 
.this brew poisons nations, corpor- 
ations, unions, families and indi. 
viduals. 
~hanklessnesa, can be the un- 
seen agitator stirring up wars be- 
tween nations. I~ can be that hard 
flint which sparks off wildcat 
strikes. It can also be that stub- 
born will of Steel which will .~ot 
bend in management. 
Thanklessness, wields an iron 
Rev. V. Luchles Vl 3-2621 1O:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
1.1;50 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Y:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer .lVreeting 
Friday - -  
";:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rav. E. Thleseen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School and 
adult class. 
10:00 a.m.--Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:0/) p.m.--Afternoon Service 
9:1S a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 
on CE'EK-radio 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
S01~1 Halliwall Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:.45 a,m..--Gunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p .m. -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Medson, B.A., B.D. " 
Study 4718 LNn Ave. Phone Vl 3.5882 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3~685 "Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Likelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 pro. 
PHONE VI ~-2~13 
~msmmm 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton VI 3.2023 
3306 Griffith Street 
9:1S a.m.--Sabbath School 
BETHEL BAPTIST, CHURCH 
~esulsr ) 
Kelvm at Sou©le Ph. VI 3.5187 
Pastor Lleyd Andersen B,Th. 
10:~0-12:00--~amily Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
"/:30 p ,m.~enin~ Service. 
Thuz~lay, 8:00 ~).m. 
Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHRIEH 
CHURCH 
Phone Vl 3.5Y76 11:50 a.m.--Moming Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone Vl 3-5855 4726 Luelle Ave 
10:15 a.m~.-Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:1S a.m.-~unday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
EW Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a..m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening ~erviee 
8:45 a.m..---'~,espel Light Hour" 
over CMYK.radio 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Center Idmlle Ave. & Munroe St. 
S:a0 i.m,..~unday School 
1.1:00 'a~m.-.Z~ming WonMp 1 
Newcomers to the community are" 
- invited to share in the life' 
and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to drop this cup- 
ping in the mail" with yOUr 
name and eddreu to 
United Church, Box 88t, 
Terrace, B.¢; 
***************************** 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--$unday Seheol 
11:00 a.m~---Moming Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday '/:30 p .m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial InvilMion To AH 
ROy. 14. J.~ Jest, Pastor 
4645 Park Ave.. Phone 8434115 
. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 s.m.--Sunday ~hool , 
11:00 a.m.-.Xorafug Worehip 
V:O0 p.m~..Ewn~e~t Service 
AreW~eome i
Paslm' Ibw. D. lloflblm 
Smr,S  <::m.UMmA 
Phones  - -  , • • 
Office:. VI &24S4, Home: Vl J4NM ., 
hand-with a wleked • arm.. It  am Due to a81 |naroote In the number Of house asleo 
wring out the very lest drop of 
love and happiness from our In th~ psst month, we ur~Nntly requlra .new 
homes, | t  can with vice-like grip , !lstlnge ~ buyers waiting. 
bold its viotim from God's bouJe 
of praise, it can strangle the.voice Armstrong Agencies (TerraCe)Ltd. 
from singing. It can stop .the. heart . . . . . .  
from pr r g. It sh es one PHONE V134722:  ' . 
vicious risk st G~d, while shaking • . . . '  .i '*-?i i ~ ' i . .  "/.i.' ' . . . .  
the other at fellowmun. The Bible ' . . . . . . . . . .  
classifies thunk lessne~ as  a mest  -- - : ~ , ~ ~.. 
terrible sin (Romans 1:21). i , 
T~e ,Lord ,Tesas died to take - :. 
away Chts sin. Looking toward His 
cross, He already coun~racts our  
thanklessness. Listen: 
"And He .took bread, ancl gave 
,thanks, and break Zt, and gave 
unto them, saying, This is my 
body Which ~s'glven for you: 
this do in remembrance of Me. 
Likewise ~he cup . . / '  
Jesus willingly gives I~m~eif a 
sin offering, a thankoffering to - 
God. This led Him on His way to 
Calvary where He lay down His- 
life for His sheep. There He prays, 
"Father, in.to Thy hand .I commit 
My spirit." And the Father accepts 
.this offering. God ~he Father 
demonstrates .this on .that "first 
i day of the week." For He puts Christs spirit back into .I-Iis life- less body - -  raising Him from the 
dead. Here, ,thanksgiving .becomes IDB loans have helped thousands of small ~nd 
thanksliving. Here, is transform- medium-sized Canadian .businesses to enlarge or 
ing power for vibrant thanksliving 
all year round, modernize their facilities to meet the demand for 
• After giving us the above his- their goods and services. We invite you to discuss the 
tory, the Bible tells us ~t  these financial needs of yoUr business withus . . . .  
things were written that we might 
believe, and £hat believing we 
might have that abundant life in  . INDUSTRIAL H s name ~ that our joy might 
be full! When we realize this, we 
can accept God's counsel: "In 
everything give thanks," Not dee. DEVELOPMENT BANK pite everything, nor even for ,.. 
every, thing, but rather, in every- 
thing give thanksl TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUS!NESSE$ 
We can never reach falth's con-' 
summation, PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue- Telephone: 563-0641 
Till the victor's thanldul song • , , ,  - 
we raise; :- ~ : 
In the glorious City of Salvation, 
God has told us, all the gates . . . . .  
are praise!  CENTENNIAL Then, Chanksgiving had be~ter continue end ~Jnksliving had bet- ter be practiced NOW! Let us . 
pray with George Herbert of the 
seventeenth century: "Thou that 
hast given •so much to us, give one 
thing more . . . a grateful heart." 
- -  LEGION 
SAVINGS SAL[ 
We are pleased to announce 
t l~ our weekly Bingo games wilI 
be resumed, starting Thursday, 
October 27,th, in the Legion Audl- 
.to~l~n. We hope to see all our 
old friends, and also some new 
0D~S, on ~ OCeas~ou. 
Paeifie Co/nmand has given its 
official blessing and approval to 
our  application for chan~e'from a 
Public House License, ~ a Club 
License, effective January l, 1967. 
PreSided approval is also given by 
the liquor Controi Board, - -  ~here 
will be some changes made. 
i 
Hampered by very bad weather, 
an enthusiastic rew:of volunteers 
m~maged to get most of the form- 
work in for  the Cenotaph .base, 
last Sunday. Weather permitting, 
the base might be poured during 
rids week. 
The Ladies Auxiliary held .an 
Annual Charter Banquet. on Fri, 
day, October 14th. More than 50 
sttended the affair, .with o~'t~0f- 
town visitors headed by Mrs.. Don 
Stickney of Kitima~, auxiliary 
zone representative. Also present 
was Rollle Beeehe:, old ¢ime 
Legiunaire and staunch supporter 
Ot:'.the Aufllkry, ¢ogatbor with 
me~ of ~e  Legion 2xemtive 
and their wives. A good time wae 
had by alL Highlight of the even- 
ing were movies 8bow~ by K. Tuft. 
of Cenadisn .Znqk~dd W& Groves 
Mem0rialL 
Save.,Dollars on New & Used Cars 
& Trmck, To Be Cleared in 30 Days 
1966 Chevrolet+Station Wagon - -  1940 Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan - -  
V8, automatic, ? -tone, one owner, automatic, radio, power steerJ 
only 1,800 miles, and brakes, 24one paint. 
Was $4296 - -  Sale ~795 Was $1395 __  Sale $ 
1963 Acadian 4.dr. sedan--6.cyl., , ~- * 
automatic, radio, one  owner, in 
yew good condition. OK TRUCKS 
was $1695 $1450 HUNTING SPECIALS 
1964 Rambler 4.Dr. - -  6cylinder, 1965 Chevrolet Stepaide PickuF 
standard tnmmkdon. 6-cyl., 4.speed transmission, 
Was $1666. Sale $129S heavy duty equipment, I own 
1964 Chevvolet 2-Dr. Sedon--VS, Was $2195 $15 
sutonmtie, radio, g.tone paint, i962 Ford - -  4:Wheel drive,, fu 
one omler. 
Was ~ - -  Sale $200@ 'heavy duty, one owner. 
Was $1995 $14 
1964 Pontiac 4.Dr. Sedan-- 6 eyl., 1961 Chinook Camper - -  Fu 
equipped, 4-sleeper unit, c 
owner. Was $1795 _ Sale $11 
standard, one owner. 
Wu ~ ~ Sde $209S 
1963 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan-- 0 eTL, 
st~.dard, one owner, low, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Was' $1696 _ _  Sale $1495 
1961 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan - -  0 e~l., 
etendard, excellent condition.'/ 
Was $1495 _ _  Sale"S1295 
REUM 
Complete selection of new i' 
model cars and trucks still 
stock and are' all reduced 
clear. These include three 
onstrators. 
¢ 
See ~ou nezt ~rsok --  at Bingol 
.vm s- aal wa-s  - -   UACF., 
F T K  Radio 5c'hedule : O C  " " _ . .- , .  : , . . . . - . , , :  " 1 .:sS. o-m "&mway ' w ,  . . _  
. • ' . . FOBER 23 t , , :  29 " . . . .  5,  . . : .  " ' . -  . 
. . . .  " , * . . . .  ' , ' *  r ~ on }'our Dm!,m.Termce s~o3 Home&away -::.' 
p ;05 Venture 
MONDAY . FRIDAY 
0:00 aKc News 
8:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Sreakfast Club 
7:30 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:~6 Thought for the  Day 
8:,20 BreaMast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary " 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 ~ News 
9:10 Message time 
9:10 Nine till Noon 
L0:00 News 
L0:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
[0:10 Nine Till Noon 
L0:30 Women's World 
L0:35 Bul,letin Board 
,0:~5 Assignment 
l l :00.News 
11:0~ t'flne till Noon 
L'1:15 Pet Parade 
L1:20 Nine till Noon • 
L1:30 Stork Club f lues.  &'Thurs.) 
t I :~  Assignment 
• :00 Radio Market Plaee 
1~:0~ Luncheon Date 
13:16 News 
13:30 Sports 
13:30 Regional and Local Newa 
13:30 Stock Quotes 
!~:40 Heartbeat In Sport 
i~:46 Luncheon Date • 
1:00 Home & Hiway 
News 
Hockey, Toronto at New 
York 
OBC News 
Looking .throu the Papers 
Home & I-Iiway 
OBC News 
Canadlana '08 
Home & Hiway 
News 
CBC Showcase 
Master Control 
CBC News 
The Hour of Decision " 
'Home & Iliway 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
8:00 CBC News 
8.:03 CBC Tuesday Nile 
10:00 CBC News 
~RAHAM SCOTT, 'TK Radio's latest addition, is your host 
in "Nite Flite" and "Home and Hiway" weekdays from 
5 p.m. to midnight. Graham has been with TK for just over ." 
a month, having arrived from CFMS in Victoria. He invites 
you to tune in 590 nightly for the light and lively sounds 
of the late evening. 
ARROGANT, IRREVERENT, opinionated, rude, atheistic, 
conceited, intolerant. The original Scrooge. The only living 
person without a single unexpressed opinion. Who? Why, 
Gordon Sinclair, that's who. Toronto's outspoken broad- 
caster-writer-critic who's antagonized--at one time or an- 
o ther - jus t  about everyone who's ever listened to him on 
radio or CBC-TV's Front Page Challenge. But there's 
another side to Gordon Sinclair - -  the shy, quiet, soft- 
hearted, sentimental man who just wants to be left alone, 
out of the limelight. And this is the side that's revealed in 
broadcaster (and friend) Bill McNei l 's  illuminating double- 
Sided prof i le--The Two Faces of G6rdon Sinclair'2on Ven- 
ture '66, to be broadcast at 11:03 p.m. on TK radio Sunday,' 
October 23. 
FRIDAY NIGHT ~ Nov.'20 - -  Kitimat at Smithers ................................... 2:00 
803 Home &. Hiway ,. . :::Nov, 26 ~ Smithers at Kitimat ....... ;........ ... ..... ~:. ............. 9:00 
8:30Winnipeg Pops:C0ncert:~.":~-.,.NDOY. 27,-= Smithers at Kitimat ....... ".....- ...... :.._~ ...... _ .... 2:00 
I0:00 CBC News -, . : ee. 17~'".AIi Star Game at Smithers ..... -~.::~=:.-:.~-.:.::.._ 8:30
6 . . . .  SATURDAY . :" " 3:10 Radio Harket Pla~e 
o:.Lu ~eme e I.Iiway . :i ,:,~ ~3:~..5 Rad io ' ,Mm'ket  Place 
7:00 News - . " . ~'::,:. 3:30 ~ Dig " 
7:08 Home & Itiway :~ ,  { : S:00 News 
8:00 News • i'~': 8:05 'Home & Hiway 
8:05 Sports " - : : : L  ~;~ 0:00:News, sports - . " -  
8:10 Regional and LocM.News!~ "i 6:15 'Radio ]i~urket Plkce 
8:10 Thon~ht/or  the Day • , ~!)?~ / 6:20 Home & Hiway 
8:20 Home & Hiway , , • !~., ;:., 8:00 News ~ -*' - 
9:00 ~ .News. ,.,: ,. ,~ 8:03 Action Set.~.;:.~:,.~-,:~ 
9:10 'Message Time 
9:15 Xust for Children 
9:30 Home & Hiway 
10:00 'News 
10:05. Home & Hiway'  
11:00 News" :. 
11:05 Home & H iway  
:.~. 8:50 Home & Hiway 
, :', 9:00 News, . - ,  ::: 
9:o8 Home ~'H iway 
lO:0O CBC News 
10:05 Jazz canadiana 
i11:0o News, SPorts / 
11:10 Home & I-Iiway 
seoer:manuanrs. 
_ . "  • . , ,  : :  . • • • 
N.H.L. HOCKey Tx  RADIO 
SUNDAY N IGHTS 
" • - A I~LT IMES PACIF IC  
NI-IL Hockey officially begins Sunday, October 23 on TK Radio 
with• Toronto a t  new YOrk, Following i s  a list of Sunday NHL 
Games to be heard on TK Radio. through the fall and winter. 
- • ' - SCHEDU, LE No, I 
A Pl'oposed schedule of 'Pacific Northwest Hockey League' 
giames was released by  league president. Campbell Lane this week. 
rst game is scheduled for  November 5th. TK Radio hopes to 
bring you"all ,'Kitimat Merchant.~' games in Ki'timat and Smithers. 
Play-by,play will .be handled ;by Mr. Lane, Following is a list of 
games and their approximate, starting time, that .TK Radio will 
broadcast. : . , 
Date Teams:  • Face.Off 
Oct. 23 - -  Toronto at New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4:00-6:20 p.m. approx, 
Oct. 30;--- Boston • at Detroit ......... 4:00-6:20 p.m. approx. 
Nov: 6 -~ Montreal at DetroR " i..~ .......... 4:00-6:20 p,m. approx. 
Nov. 13 -- Montreal at Bostbn 4:30-6.50 p.m, approx. 
Nov. 20. -- Toronto at Chicago .......... :- 5:30-7:50 p.m. approx. 
Nov. 27 ----= Toronto at New York ......... -....L 4:00-6:20 p.m. approx. 
Dec. 4 .. Montreal at New York ............. ::. 4:00-6:20 p.m, approx. 
Dec. 11 -- Toronto a't Detroit ................... 4:00-6:20 
Dec. 18 ~ Montreal at Boston. ......... :.L-...IL 4:30-6:50 p.m, approx. 
Dec. 25 - -Montreal  at Detroit..~....:.~...:.... 4:00-0:20 p.m. approx. p.m. approx. 
Jan. I~  Toronto at New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4:00-6:20 p.m., approx. 
.Jan. 8 -- Montreal at New York ................ 4:00-6:20 p.m. approx. 
Jan. 15 -- Toronto at Chicago ........... L...~. 5:30-7:50 ,p,m. approx. 
Jan. 22 ~ Montreal at Chicago .... ~ ............ 5:30-7:50 p.m. approx. 
Jan. 29 "--- Montreal at. Boston ....... '.--~.:- 4:30-6:50 p.m. approx. 
Feb. 5 ~ Torontd at ~ New York ..... "..-:.-.::. 4:00-6:20 p.m. approx. 
Feb. 12 - -Toronto at BoSton ................... 4:30-6:50 p.m. approx. 
Feb. 19 -- Montreal aL~Detroit .'.....: :.2.. '4:00-6:20 p.m. approx. 
Feb. 26 -- Montreal at Chicag0:? : : : 5:30-7:50 p.m. ~pprox. 
March 5 ~ Toronto: at Chicago ........... 5:30-7:50 p.m. approx. 
March 12 ~ Montreal at New York ....... ~ 4:00-6:20 pm.  approx, 
-March.19 ~ Toronto at Detroit' .. . . . . .  .. 4:00:8:20 p.m. approx. 
March 26 ~ Montreal at Boston .... 4:30-6:50 p.m. approx. 
April 2 -- Toronto at BoSton ................ 4:30-6:50 p.m. approx. 
SCHEDULE No. It • 
The B.c. Lions take the field again t,his Sunday, This time the 
Lees visit Winnipeg to play the Blue Bom,bers in what promises 
to be one of the fiercest, contests o~f the season. Play ,begins at 
12:30 p.m. and 'will be called 'by sportscaster J im Cox. 
cFTK TERRACE. CFTK KITIMAT 
PACIF IC  NORTH.WEST HOCKEY LEAGUE 
1965-1966 Broadcast Schedule 
Nov.~ 5 - -  Burns Lake. at .Kitimat ........ : ................ ~...: ...... 9:00 p.m. 
Nov. 6 - -  Burns Lake at Kitimat- - 2:00 p.m. 
Nov.. 12 ~ Hazelton at Kitimat 
Nov. 13 ~ Hazelton at Kitimat ...................... ~ ....... -.. 9:00 p.m. 
• NOV. 19- -  Kitimat at Smithers ~.--;'.'-~';~-~-~_'.'~-~;-- 2:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
p.m: 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. . .:( Dee~ 18 -~ All-Star Game at Smithers ..... ' 2-00 3:~0Sporls Capsule ~ 10:18 Home & Hiway - 10 :1SHoed& Hiway .~ ;" ;~:!L:',{dn.~7 ~:Smi thers  at K i t imat  '~ ,  r " : "7r " ,7" - ' ' "  9: ~ P.m. 
2:33 Matinee with Pa.t Patterson 10:30 Christian Frontiera 10:30Around The Horne,~ ' /~- .  Jan. 8~ Smit, bers~at - Kitimat ........ ~ ......... 7- ' -"  ........... " 2 :~ p.m. 
3:00 News 11:00 News " 11:00 News ~:L 1 " :' _;5/., .~ :+oan. 21 ~- Hazelton at Kitimat ~i~-.']~[.-..-.]~.~]"~--~]-~.-..~--~.-. 9 00 p.m. . 3."05 ,Message time 11:05 Sports 
11:00 News ~ / . / . / i r :~  ] ~Jan. 22 - -  Hazelton at Kitimat ........... ; ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2:00 p .m.  
3:30 Radio Market Place 11:10 Heartbest in Sport 11:05 Sports ~.;~  ,: : ~ ; Feb. 4 - -  Kitimat at Smithers 2 ............... -....._±_L._.~._. 8:30 p.m. 
3:35 Home & Hiway 11:15 Home & I-Iiway 11 :10  Heartbeat in sport, l J  ~:i~ '  • - Feb~ 5- : -  Kitimat at Smithers ................... ~.. . . . . . . . . . .  2:00 p,m. 3:~ 
i:00 Feb, H - -  Barns Lake at Kitimat ....] .......... =._: ........... ~.-. 9:00 p.m. 
Assignment 
OBC News WEDNESDAY I~IGHT, 11:15 Home & Hiway . . 
i:1o ,~: l tn~w°~ dup " . 8:as ~dp't~m,Portugal 
i:00 ," . 8~33, Home & lllway 
~:~ ~l~nment  " ~ !.  9:00,Midweek Theatre 
MONDAY ~'N;6HT'" '~ ::''> : Feb. 12 ~- Barns Lake at Kitimat ......... :~......:...: ...... ::.: ....... 2:00 p.m: 
.i~" . ~,, ' . ,. : .... ,:' i. I:~L:'~::'I i ,].. !" :. Both of .tile above schedules ,should be kept ,by the listener 
tor luulre relerenee 8:03 iOId ,SoIiks'Old Me~i0dles: '" ~ ~' , " 
I:00 News - .~.,~ . . .  . 8:33 Nile Flite'~ . . '-:~::.'.,.i,~ ' • - ~ ' 
1'05 Around Town ~ ., ' 10:0OCBC News 0:00 CountrY: Magazine ~ ): i: ..~, " i . :  - ' , . . . .  . . .  , . , -  
i:20 Home & Hiway ~ "'"' r'''il:00 News. Sports I0 15 Ch 
:40 Home & Hiwav , . ~.~:,unearmeat. in ~port 10:30 Best of Ideas ~ : " :  ' :-. i l l ' "  CHAOTCDC~ A~'e'~,,,L,-,'~:',,'~,, i :  fl 
'05 News - ' " ': z - ; !SHome.& Hiway: 11:00 News ' • ' / .  3 ~ : ~.'; ~ " ' ,"  . . . .  "'-" ~ '~-~v l~ lAN.  Ib  i. " 
' : I :SS~:~s  Qu°tes ,  " • ' - -8 :03Home& IUWay l i :10Heer tbeat , |n  S~.  h ~ ', ' ~ ~ ] l  ~14 ~,~ .~]]~, ' C~'  " I • ~ ,4 ' f i ' + ~ A t - JJ 
':1" ' ' . / " " . , THURSDAY. NIGHT 11:05 SParta ~ ~ ' ...... , .... . :..;~',,i P,. B. GA J~:  D. L. G . -POR~ " :R ,  k BDD41ON 
'20 ~ad " ' '~. " ' 9:00 CBC Strings. ~, ' , " '  11:15 ,Home &.H iway"  ' " ,. : ! ' :V i~3-~ " " " :: " . ~ ii"i"i ~V i  
:25 H°dml°°&M~weta:lace " 19! : : :~ml~:C°nce '  N."~[~: ~'' .~--,," , . . . '  ' , : / [ I  p:O.,]Box 330 . MeePherson Block ..0 ,. Terraeo34003C I, J[ 
. ~ , . ",[, .~ o!~o ~ner,-tTams•::;....,.,,~":ii.L[-i.... i:wivesi~the 'BC..Autbmobile".Asss:-/; ~ ....... , : ' ' [I 
' CENTENNIAL MEMO ,i :-; ;l~0u~ ,0. ws " - " "  'LI'. i ' ,  !.; .i!" L//,ir'Cla.tion;!re~x~;,'~,.dS are~-ear. " ~ ~  . . . .  ' .... 
~e first lssue~0! the Daily 11 : i '0~ '~e~ea, , -  ~L :~ 0 ' '  ,~mark~. t.o •.~reate ho l id ,  camps I NE ' .~M DN~it/ I / '~-~. '  , ~ ~ ~  .:; 
. , ._,__i_ o^' :~ . .  . ~_.,;, opo~ .. . . . . . . .  and ala qO IlOtlSew~ves who. can't / " " "  • • ,~,ffi-,zvz,t.~ . - - -  ~ I IVV . .~kX I Wi~" l  • ~..~ 
~t~mnster zo:za Home ~ ltlway . - ~ ~ .. affo,,a , :~ ,^~. . :  ,__ ~A.~ ~.:r • .  U • ' ' " q) " " - - - - - -  ' i 
• I : . . .  ." . . . .  ~'--,,~'.,ur ~me ~ soem... - .  . N .H .A  APPROVED WINDO • '~ : ;  0 30 ,The ,Trams . . . or eoonomle reasons. . . . . .  | . . . . . .  S'~ . . . .  " :, WS • . . . .  " ; : ,~ :~ i  
. . . .  - " " ' ~ ' " • . . ' . ~ti~a VlD-68&t  : ,  ; . :: ,i rou out the day I ,o,.... T . - - ,o  
00 News, Spor tsand  Weather 
15 Voice of l~'ophecy 
45 Gospel Light Hour 
15 Back to Gocl Hour 
45 .Home & Hiway 
00 .News 
05 Home & Hiway 
!0 Neig~or ly  News 
Z0 B.C. Gardener ~ . 
30 Sunday. Morning Magazine 
90. Ev. Free Church Service 
}0 ~eport ,From Parliament 
Hil l  
)5 UBC Digest 
L5 News. 
Sports 
IO Football B.C. at .Winnipeg 
)0 News  
PS Message T ime 
0 Home & Hiway 
L5 Speak Easy 
~0• 
1111111111 ................ ...... i A 
Tillicurn 
THEATRE, 
Wed. T~urs. Fri. Sat., 
0ct..19, 20, 21, 22 
That Darn Cat 
Suspense Comedy In Color 
Haley Mills, Dean Jones 
Out at 10:.15 
Saturday Matinee Oct. 22 
Texans Never Cry 
Gene Autrey, Trigger, Gall Davis 
Out at 3:45 
Men. Tues. Wed. Oct. 24, 25. 28 
Masquerade , 
Adventure Comedy In Color 
Cliff Roberts'on and Jack Hawkins 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 27, 28, 29 
Saturday Matinee 
Boeing Boeing 
Jerry Lewis and Tony Curtis 
Shorts. Homer on the Range 
Snow Fun 
Out at 10:00 P.M. 
Tillioum "a 
Bnve.ln 
Fri. Sat. .Oct. 21, 22 
Apache Uprising 
CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
I 
GILBERT MALCOLM sPROAT , 
Wedn~& 
agent, Capt. F.dward Stamp, hail 
a~eady'iie'lected ~ ~/te a~ t~e head 
of the Alhernl Can~. • The mill 
shipped one million board feet of 
tim'her in le6~, Sproat succeeded 
Stamp as menag~r but found time 
' to establish.insurance and com. 
n~on businesses at Victoria as 
well. 
Active in Vlctm'la af/alrs he 
declined to run for mayor but he 
raised a volunteer-e0rpa in the 
city. He declined a seat £u the 
legislature ~as well, but did be. 
come Justice of the peace and 
magistrate for the west coast dis- 
.trier of Vancouver Island. 
With ~unfed~ation.J~ I I  he 
became B.C.'s first agent-general 
at London, a post sald to he almost 
of his own Creation. He worked 
hard to attract new settlers and 
even published a handbook ~or 
emigrants. Returning ~o the pro- 
vince as ,Indian Commissioner in 
1876 he.fought dispo~ession of 
the hidians by whites during the 
late 1870's. 
In ,1883 :he-went ~o the Keet- 
enays to report on land and rail- 
way schemes and at Revelstoke in 
1885 he became stipendiary mag- 
istrate. A year later he was gold 
commissioner and assistant com- 
missioner of lends and w~rks, 
ranging over most of the Interior, 
where he was known as  "The 
Judge." 
He left government eervioe in 
1889 'but stayed in ,the Kootenays 
where Revelstoke, Samien, New 
Denver and Nelson each claimed 
him as their own. Returning to 
Victoria in 1898 ~e ~¢ote several 
historical sketches and began • a 
history of Vancouver Island which 
was interrupted by :his death in 
1913.--~B.C. entennial Committee 
Rory Calhoun and Corinne Calvet I Before the whites came •to Srit- 
Western in Color [ish Columbia the native |ndians 
Journey to Understanding t~rived on fish, .berries and roots. 
But when .they began to eat flour, 
ML rtuaae Mkcney 
Terruce and "rl~oenhill Area . 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Month ly  Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
T I tANS-CANADA MORTGAGE OORP. LTD. 
"/18 Gronville Streut, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
T 
Live in the .present, potatoes, ~ice and molasses, theirJ 
health began to suffer. J future, guided bythe past. 
Thus wrote Gilbert Malcolm 
Sproat, a champion of the Indian lJ, 
0ct0ber. i / ]  9 i • 1 
A Kemano boy Officer Ca, 
Peter Verney was awarded 1 
English Department prize durj 
the Fall Convention ceremonies 
the Royal Military College ~ 
ads. The prize is awarded• 
cadet who maintains the high i 
standing in the Department 
ing the year. ,Peter, the son of !~ 
and Mrs. A. Verney, Kemano, ~ 
uated from Grassland High ~o.~ 
in 1963. A ~enior cadet at l~  
Peter Js .taking the Hone 
English court,  i s  active ~ soc(~ 
basketball and hockey and ~ 
member of the College debar 
team, On graduation in June 
will .receive a ~Baehelor of,~ 
degree and a commission as a s~ 
Lieutenant in .the ~)yal Canadi 
Navy. " 
MEMO 
Prior to union with ,Bdtts~ G 
mnbla in 1886,Vencouver isl= 
had three governors -  Richa 
Blanshard (1849-18M), Sir Jam 
for the Douglas (1851.1884) and Arth 
I Edward Kennedy (1864-1866.) 
and one-of .the most versatile of 
,Rritish Columbia's pioneers whose 
influence was 'to be felt in many 
fields of endeavor in almost every 
comer of the province. 
Born in Scotland' in 1834, he 
studied commercial law and train. 
ed far the civil service in .India. 
,But instead of going east, he came 
~est, arriving at Victoria in 1860 
with two shiploads of equipment 
for a sawmill. London ship-owners 
had sent him out to tap .the wealth 
of .the colonies. Their Victoria 
Call "843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
W~qDOWS - -  lq.0OBS - -  WALLS 
C&RPE~ A.ND UP]B[O~TZRY 
RilINDIINTIAL • • COMMERCIAl. 
4740 S~AU]~ AVE. 
Now,  Fa l l  and  Winter  th rough serv ice  - 6 days  a week  
,CN Station, Railway Ave., Phone.Station Vl 3-2133. 
• Passengers travelling between Prince Rupert - -  Prince George 
-. Jaspercan now enjoy full traveliving comforts ix days a . = 
..... : : •week throughout the fall and winter months, Regular passenger 
-= . . . . . . . .  ~ "" include.day coaches, sleeping accommo, 
itie's. Take advarttage of CN's 
B!ue Fare Pra.n. . the money-saving 
~rry free"! 
~rmation-on fares, schedules 
ase contact "your authorized CN .Travel Al 
. . . .  ~ ~ r Sales Office. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | 
PHONES: FOR RESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION P.o. hx  17.';0 
m==. .  TERRACE TRAVEL. SERVICE Terrace, B;C. 
~1,I-221~ . Telex 
Eves. 1143.6797 PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALS-- IT COSTS NO MORE = O1744~ 
===================================================================================================== 
m - ~ T l m e ~ r ~ _ l p ,  ~ 
io + October  i 9 I ':' " ' ' r " " ' " ' ' '  + 
: . . . .  .'. HERALD TERRACE BRITISH COLUMBIA ' ' 
~ : "  .... : " +' " : "  I ' : ,  THE, .+::, ! .  '. :, .: ' ; aUZO~, . : :  .~ROW~/TE~(  .. :~#i~/V~eR ;. NeW~i+ L 
:~: : " : KIVSUmma~ma oaoups +.: : ' 
' ,Mrs. K. ,Tinker, the aew.Com.l.badJei+. ,were:' M ~  ::~t+~--. 
~_-+'.' by GOLF'S'4-TIME MASTERS WI?NER . : adssloner~tor ,me mtsumPlumi,~nna+Ward;j~,~b---:z~'~'+ 
• x~::l' District Ou/des was lntrodueed tol3ant~e . . . . . . . .  ' 
~HITTING HIGH, FOR::' ' :+ ,.,x:.• iI/~t,'*; !: ymg-up :earemon¥. which. +ooklPiac .qancS"a C~y,.Ti.udle '.Hamer, 
. ' .:, :./:' !!,' :/....~i:. I :i. :!!( ...~ /,:, " , . . , .  ~.des L.aml~:: m,eir,::,parenm +' at I+.4~ PPoese, Sauna Plato,. QIHd 
+on, bernie .Hamer, Karen 
place: at Clarence Mlehlel SchooiiShm ~' H/slop, 
: '.LOWE.R ~C0 .ES : ;:.i"-': . + ~ # ~ ~ - 1 0 ~ o  , Oet.obe.r .rlth '£h's. + ~ekerl.£~o] Germdne DaHaire 
casionallya golle, ,nc, un+ers W ~ / [  . the world. ide-gulding m0ve.|Bad 
• p xe unemy to the group .about/Gen 
~otion.lnwhich'he ' tuitobtoin +~I I i~ .~I~ "--" I ment . . . :  .:. l.HJsl~ 
,o,'ma.',~rmo f ~m~ogive. ~ ~ r i ~  . ] : .S ro . . i  e,  .m~ng.up. +,ere:/md~ 
An example  of 'st :h 'a  s i tOa-  ~ I I d I ~  ,am+ ] Tez~!Sheasby; , :Co i ' leen  O'Toole, lman 
s ihown inNo. 1 Where the+ " - - "~ I , l~  "+'+ . ,~ j~.  J 3oan Hislop, :Sherrie .Hamer, Sba,/ Pa 'Dal-. 
r must clear atre 01 , reach the I ~r . j~r ,~-  ] row Arbourl and Kelly Mooney. laire, 
~... + -: . . . . . .  -..-, I " ,~zc J I  I The. Fairy Godmother, Mrs. V.],Host 
v.key to successf Ily hitting:/' I"- ' - -_,m ] Seaman, pinned wings on ;thel:refr~ 
shots lies largely ~l~r6'the ~ . ...m .~a~[  I gl'~'+-'L ' : ." Jmenl 
+struckb~'thecl,+ Iflheclub:~ '~  " 4 1 ~  ] maes-reeeivlng Keep.+i :+ I the i  r 
++ + "  il+r ++ +• I I .  
j 
,f/ ;~ ;  
,• - ~  r 
+L;:I +. 'BROCHURES?."  ' ,~-+ ..... 
• .; .I:NYELOPES? ;!: L :/~C; '':•:"i' 
' BUSINESS CARDS? p r':;;" ~i 
LTD. 
I i bex  ~ PRINCE GEORGE - 
Automatic Roller. Rebuilding 
New Undercarriage 
" U~,cl•Por~ 
• Good 1Used Equipment 
visor from Kitlmat. 
Dr. Slind outlined his available 
music textbooks while Nr. Tup- 
man instructed in the Kodaly 
method of teaching music. 
Both leader+ stressed Che impor. 
tanee of music in our P daily lives 
and pointed Out the need for teach. 
ers to establish sequential learning 
in mus/ei throughout .the grades. 
Teachers in attendance at the 
workshop ~vere £rom Smithers, 
Hazeleton, Prince Rupert, Cedar. 
vale, Kittmat and Terrace. I 
--VestaA. Douglas, PRO. 
C~N~NN~L MEMO 
Vancouver was totally destroyed 
by fire June 13, 1886. 
The exciting flavor of, the Orient is just 
a/dinner away at,our Chmese r.¢staurant... 
+ + + 
~42 Lozelle :Ave. " .... ) ",:+ "rermc., I.¢. 
' Open Monday thrU"Soturdoy, t0o.m., to I o.m. 
" "~ ' _Sunday,/! O di'm~ :to 10 p.m. 
Take 'out  FULL'I~ACILITIE$ 
Orders, phOne VI 3.6111 
• ..... , .  
" ' , .  
l ~ ~ 1 +  spe a ~etio, ~" ~ +: ~ ... .  i +/ Power Fin atoP Wa ' ~i+i - ' Agil +~. 
:~ Super C .pac i ly  . r~~""~' ]  Hot, rm r ' '  
++. Tub +,,...:.,, . ., ~ ,+, .-J~." + ' or Cold "+ " 
l!..,,l.t,, h,; .,i,,v..* i ' ~ ' ' ' ~ "  , Wash Temp. •-. 
• " "  j~l,~ i , l l ,  l l h  , i , . * .  ~ 141111 i I I I i ] i  i l l l l~ l  I I I l*iIlll ~l. I*l l ' l  . I . ,  +II 411 Itl[l+ 
' l • lh l ' '  ~ ' I  q ' ' ' l  +I "; l • " , l  -' *h t• . lh  +ii,++ l . l l l  I : .+  i11+ i
+ ' ......................... k • . "+- . l .  " , . . .  L . "  . - , ,  bv ,+.b  
: • utomatiC 
ter ,~'+'++-"+'~-'+-+-+~-+-+-;~ .-',, :1, GREAT,  NEWI~ 
,::..~..:i Built-In ~Leve I  ~i~.~.!~Ii 
...... - Lint Filter, ~ C  l " WARRANTY* 
ii.; :(:~+i.ii:!:':!,.i~::'~ ~: /!iii:ii: I ~,o,, , , , .+ " so ,e , ,  ent re  "' :" " ,~I $ mar  eah im!  msr ,nn .  ] 
i 
~:.i~,:/!~,.,:.., ,:+ :'~.~,|_V;,r; o.. ,;e.,~,,;,oo +.o,.b,v. 2 ~.oe~. 0~ co.~ e,e w.he,, S ~eors o. 
- . .  ::..: ...... . '+ ,m, Jgmnsr cus~. t ree  repa r. or exchange of  defective paris or cabinet i f  
.: L;::+: :•¢:~: ~ : - . .~it ' ,rusts.  Free installation of  paris is the responslbiliiy o f  selling •franchhed 
year; thereafler instellatio? is exfi'a. -;/~':~+,L!. ; ' . ;  '•.'Meytag'~leoler wlthin' f l rst  
• • . .  Automatic softener dispenser • 2 -sn~, , ,~ , - /  
Hot;~iw0ma ~ old ~ . . . .  Aut0mat,c water level control ..'. Full cycle safely 
~:/~:~::.";,.!;.,:.:iid..i?.ii~://. + c ' " ' " " " " ' "  ~ . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~'  :"/ .Rustlmmflldlmli.hingm:.. Proven heliml ddve . . ,  " .... . . . .  
' m ' . . .  ly 
. .  :..: . . .  +.. . . . .  • ..... ~ P '  : ,  T0Ugh'newacryhc fm!sh. . 
" , . ,  I . • : 
~+, 
.+  
' ~  " - | 
, • . . . . 
JI i I J conducted by DrY Slinds"of the i ' "' Umversity of ~British Columbia nd • .... , .... " i,: ~/!i~.: 
'by Denis Tupman,' musical super. •/ ~..:,~::.-.~ 
YUKON 
Tractor Parts 
• " LOWER SCORES : ': L- .. t . . . . . . .  FLYERS?- • ' . . . . . . . .  . ; : . . . . .  ,Cook's Badge: Barbara' Schneider, ' " / ~!i 
Occasionally a olfer encounters Germaine - Dallalre,,. GardenePs, r .- ... POSTERS?  " / ~'~II:! 
a Sl.tuati  in which ~he m st tai  Badge: Trudie ,)framer, Sharon 
"m~ie Ioff'than',.6rmdlfr~m~agiven ~J~q .~ S andre V Chy.. Swlmmer, s . .  !.: 'MENUS?: . . ~ : :  
club. An example Of such a sit0a- lsa I Karen Wright. JETorsewo. i ::i" " Yes, v' ..... - ' ! / - :  
,ion i  i  i .  r  t / man'++ Badge: Trudie Hamer. these are only o few of " 
Patti Sande and Germaine golfer i s to | '. many ~printing jobs 'we 
green . . . .  • . . . .  . ,: . ..--.-.,i aire, who are +v0rk/ng. for their Cah'i,~ for.,you .', . . • 
,Hostess 'Badge :arranged :"for the 
The.key to successfully hitting : j refreshmen+is end the:entertain. TERRACEOMINECAHERALD 
high shots lies.largely Wl ire:the ' . . .  meat for the •Guides, ,Brownies and 
ball is struck b~, the club'.'lf theclub i their guests. :~ +.  ~ +  
Scuffs.bbhihdtheball, it may slide i i i  : " :': ~' /' 
into thei:side of timball and hit it 
~ i .  Ol~ a V~ low trajecto+ry; If the Club a s  i strikes a+ownward too" sharpl~;, the 
i + angle:of flight will also be reduced. 
i The Club in No~2 is hitting the 
ball at:the prope'r angle to give 
:"i~:~'i~~i:::i maximumheight. In/this' manner 
i ~ '  it will give you a:combination of 
. ~' club loft and ball • backspin, both • of 
. which' <ire vital far high shots. 
..~, ~ 1966 by NAT' / .  N .ws . "  S ) ,n . ,  |no.  o f  Amedm ' 
The.Te,ac~ ~ element",+ teach- " '?'~!i~:~i~:]i+!~+i:'~]~+ 
$ A V E  "° Id  -~ ++~+ ork 'h°P  ""~" " 
MONEY oo'o   With MAYTAG GiantTubj p workshop, at Th0rnh/ll School, Sat. . urdayi October 15. Sessions were +.<. 
22 
! 
Supor-Valu Shopping Centre 
ONE DAY ONLY 
"I'ERRAC~ ':C)rn~neco" BRITISH'. COLUMBIA " . . . .  H,~D.  r . .~CE/  , , Wed~ay~ ~ October.,-I 9 r 1! 
Jan Comfng:For Ftrst :Concert 
Basso Jan .Rubes (prOnounCed:Yon. Roobash)who will three '~ns, ~m~e theh; be~ 
will be oppeorlng in"Terroce on'Friday,: October 28 at the 
Community Centre under the omplces of. the Terrace Over, 
ture Concert ,~soclotlon isOne o f  Canada's most populor~ 
• stars in opera, recital,os soloist with symphony orchestras, Co~z~ ee 
in films and on radio "and televisiorl,. It is thet~nbination of ,the 
a voice of great range, acting ability and powers 0f com- ann~ 
, munication that have won for this basso enthmiastic audiences 
and critical recognition everywhere. ~ ..*. 
I 
"da  21 , Fr i  , . 
,...o,~ ,,. $1.49 
LADLES' BRIEFS ~ ,,. $ L 4 9  
~, . , , .o , . .~  ............... :........ ,,. $1 .49  
LEOTARDS (6 roDS. to 14 yes.) .. . . . . . . . . . .  pr. $1.49 
~ ~o~v~ 4 ,, $1.49 
u- , , ,~s  . .  $1.49 
HAND CREME, 
SKIN CREME, COLD CREME ........ 2 ~,  $1.49 
~,~,s~ o:o , , . . . , ,~  ....... ~ ........... : $1.49 
~, . '~  ,o:oz. o , , ,~  ,,. $3.49 
o ~  ,.0,, .  o . .o~. , )  ............ 6 ~ $1.49 
~o, ,s ,  ~ ,~o~ , , . , . , , . , o )  ........ . . .$3 .49  
CHILDREN'S CAR COATS (Reg, $5.00)eo. $3.49 
, o~, , . ,~wo,~sox  ........ 2 ~. $1.49 
O MANY NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS • 
CASH YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE CHEQUE 
AND RECEIVE A FREE GIFT ! ! 
• 20-plece breakfast set FR~E ! ! 
Purchase' ~erchandJse to a total value of $100 before 
December ~1, 1~ and. receive o lovely 20-piece 
Breakfast Set F, REE ! ! ,, 
"k F ree  Gift Wrapping Service * 
Super-Volu Shopping Centre 
Born in Czechoslovakia, ~an ' 
Rubes achieved great success as a ., , /  
sportsman, win~ing several chain. : / : .  
pionshlpe In skiing and tennis. ' 
He was enrolled at the Medical 
School of Prague University but 
with the advent of World War H, 
the University was closed. Rubel 
then ~urnsd .to study music set'. 
iously and won a scholarship at 
.the Prague Conservatory of Music. 
In 1945, he became .the youngest 
basso a£ Che Pragus Opera House .... • 
and sang over ~0 leading oper- : 
atie bass roles. In 1948, he was ,. 
selected to represent Czechoslo- 
vakis at the famous Intenmt/onsl 
Mnsle Festival in Geneva. He de- d 
clded not ~ return home, and 
chose to go 4o Canada instead. 
Now, over sixteen years and one 
million mites latter, Jan Rubes has 
established a solid reputation, ot 
only With musical audiences 
throughout the continent, but also 
with television viewers (Rhapsody, 
Festival, Parade, Juliette, etc.), 
radio listeners (ten years of '~Sung 
of My 'People" en C.~.C.), film- 
goers (Unitec~ Artists "Forbidden 
Journey", WaZt Disney's "The In- 
credible Journey")and fans of 
musicals (Emile de Becque in 
~'South Pacific," and ]laron yen 
Trapp in "The Sound of Music"). 
However, he •still devotes most of 
his .time to opera, and has sung 
some eighty leading roles in six 
languages, singing with many 
major companies (Canadian Opera 
Company, New York City Centre 
Opera Company, Pittsburg, Wash. 
lngton, Chicago, New Orleans, 
Seattle, Havana, Mexico, Frank. 
furl (Germany), etc.). 
His concer~ tour~ have found 
him singing in every nook of the 
North American Continent from 
Carnegie Hall In New York, to 
Yellowknl~e ~ the Northwest Ter- 
ritories in Canada; from St. John's 
in Newfoundland to San Jose in 
Costa Rlea. 
In the summer of 196~, Jan has 
probably established a record, 
singing the starring, role of Figaro 
thirty-one times in eight weeks in 
Stratford, Ontario's fabulously 
successful production of Mozart's 
"The Marriage of Figaro." And 
the summer of 19~6 found him 
again doing similar chox'es at the 
Stratford Festival, this time as 
Leporello in Mozart's "Don GIe- 
vanni." Crl.lics from both sides of 
the border called Jan's perform. 
ance: "incomparable," "splendid," 
"droll." "polished," superb sin. 
ger and superb actor," "clown of 
.the first order," "masterly," "stole 
the show," 'magnificent bass and a 
wonderfully comic acting style," 
"does not merely sing or aet,.he 
bec~mes,,the penoanago requir. 
ed~" ' 
In 1966.67 Peasen, Mr. Rubes " 
opens as Mephlsto in Gounod's 
Faust, the fall Canadian Opera 
Company season in Toronto, and 
~tae is t ra teos  
Ceur t . . .  
The following convictions were 
made in Terrace Magistrate's Court 
last week before Magiatrste C, J, 
Norrington: 
Clarence HaasJes for impaired 
driving T~150 and Brian'Snider for 
theft under :LqO sentenced ~o two 
and a lmif nsonths, 
There were seven convictions 
on liquor offences; two for drivlna 
without due care; 26 for speeding 
and minor .traffic offences; five 
trucking eenvlctiou and two con. ~:: 
victions on sundry eherges. :: i 
CEN~ M~aO * / - 
Confederation, the birth of Can~ 
ads, took place.in .1867. ;B~t ¢he 
province of British' Columbia was 
not created "UOt.~ 18~1 whe~ the 
coast co|ony Joined .the partner. 
,ship. 
JAN RUBES 
. . . to appear here 
for the Canadian Opera Company 
Touring Company will create the 
title role in Donizett's "Don Pas. 
.quale," these engagements taking 
some 26 weeks out of Mr. Rubes' 
already crowded schedule of "con' 
certs, folk song, recitals plus redio 
and TV appearances. 
Jan Rubes and his actress wife, 
Susan Douglas (hubes) and their 
Tom~,~, whore M~n~. ]~bea" 
daces Children's Tt~e~t~re.: : 
; 'roe~e are .ti~-ee mnee~ in 
Tex~'ace Overtm'e 
:this season~ DeLa~S:~ 
leg..~Wo, concepts ~11 be 
ed ~::a later date b~t artists 
be of the same high calibre. 
Subsertptions are oold'ouly 
the series of three coneert~ q
are avallabIe at Lakelse e ~  
Terrace DuI~, Dr. Les's offio 
the Thornhill Realty building 
at Dr. M. Chinesen's office inl 
Mc-l~ae Building. 
Price of the'tickets i $8.0~ 
adult, $~.0;00 per family and =~ 
for. an individual student. 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cement Mixers • Wheelbarrc 
Floor ssndm,i- Stap!e Gut 
Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. 
4546 Lazelle - P.O. ! 
Terrace, B.C. 
DEE.JAY SALES 
I/I 3-5!53 
h 
division of 
Marshall:Sherlock Distributors Ltd. 
proudly announces the .amazing 
Trak No 
RU G * : . . . .  ~: - -  / 
'This floor and carpet saver isbrand new 
to the B.C. market "and has to be seen to 
be believed. Constructed of ]00% pure 
cotton pile, with a. non-skid latex backing, 
this chemica.lly treated rug actually stops . 
dirt right at your door. This. labor saver 
comes in two sizes and a-variety of 
decorator shades. This answer to YOUR 
floor care problems is now on view in your 
area ot:m 
Westerns:: Home 
TER~CE, L B.C. 
O 
/ s  , 
: . . : .  . . . :  
' ,~ ' ,  ",4 
. . . .  (cI*~ 
Et  in geography, and, in sub- 
~ent years, contemporary skills 
r knowledge were added to 
~e of the aneient o bring map. 
f lag to its present • refined ' any day of the hose modern skil ls are now year...: ng used ~or the benefit ef 
itish. Columbia s future; The J .. '~ 
~st recent ~esult is a new series l
maps be ing  i ssued to cover  the~ 
]eat area of the Central Interior[ 
~..ng_within a lO0-mile radius e l l  
~ 1 9 ,  1966.  " r~nA,~,  , . . . . . . .  - -  ,, - ~"  ..... - -  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~'" : - " ; ' ; " ; -~-~- - - " - ;  ..... 3 - . ? - . - - : -~ .~.  . . . .  - - , , ,7~J !  
.~ .  _ o . . . .  - ~ "  ~-~'~_____. ~ Tmuk,~ SR,TiS~ CO~U~e,^ -: ,~L:,, 
 cmm e o[ an-makia,, m, . . , , ,  , _ ___ .  : . . . ,  ...... 
r .   s-,=   imrmn[Jar( , . . . . . .  . ...... -by THE HONOURABLE RAY WILL, ISTON, Minister  of Lance, p ing  j ,Brahe . l l  
L + k Forests, and Water Resourc ' " ' " '/ h, aeknowledg~ Che 
The sc ience o f  rno  rn u ' ' ' : ~ ' ' / existence of  the eli" age and i l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • P- ek ing  is as o ld  o '  , . .. . . .'=hews . ; . ;  .,/..: ' . . '  - . . . .  ~:, 
lety  o f  man.  I t  payed .an .~ml  . . . . .  rta . s the c iv,  l l zed the location of aiepo.rts, air,  t r i l l ,  ' . ' . . . .  @ • 
develo  meat  . . . . .  po n t  por t  In. the  discove /a t r  hurboUrs, and. se ' " • P o f  man land - . . , r~ . .. aplane aneh . . . . . .  , • 
equa l lv  v i ta l  rol ' yr .  s,.:,andLtoday prom.~ses tO have ora.=.es_. A L Urthe r measure of the 
....... . • m tl~e deve lupmenr  of norP - - - -  . . . . . .  indu=trlal growth ^ ,  ~ . . . .  ~mma , ,.; . ,._. • , ,am or.,r,sn~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , , .me area ~Sl l  l i~  .. ~(  ~ / • ' " V "-J ' 
he andent  EgYpt lans"and/  e may. :beaspor teman:  ~ power.fin.ca., dams,. . :. . : . .  . , . - .  
ezs made• valuable...eontribu.|eam.per looking for ne~. areas ell:., Re.~reauo.nlsts wil l• find add/ .  , ; ' , ,:. ' " " L " ' " ' ' " " 
~ thtoe _map.re_eking skills. ,hey~explorat lon or  he may be ah in.  / , ,on .  ~e,all for  their i , o rmai lon  ' JT~}}/{{@~e~'~/{]{{ ~ " 
; _ c~,one~s m t~.e measure.laus~rmiss= searching t0r  new areas Iana. use. ;New park referen ' ' ~"  ~""  j ~l~q.~q.~ 
,u*  *ne,ear~'s sur~ce and in  ot p0tentialresouree ev.,,t..,=.,~ l l~e'ude those ^ . . . .  ! . - ces  : l . l l  ~ ~  - - ' -=  --.-,~, _ I • d . . . . .  ~.~n~r~ tO, v ,uM o1 le ~"  -".":-"-- . ~ " 
~neept ionof  the famil iar ~id / . In  order to natisf,  th is  w , , , I . t  ~an a0 acres, :and, for  the : l l  " "~:  __  
='~ _an~ merino.as " seen on / range  of nser.~eman(l, the  ";]e'w ,ume' ' the .maps  sbow.the : l oca~o i r~,  ~ " i - ' ~ b ~ '  /Tl'an, l rl I 
_ , , ,=~. .  ~n ~e .~Lrd century I~eries has lncor~ ~.=t~a . . . .  ,., IO: campsites and nienie ~L+o~ I I . "~-~' . . - : : : .  -~:,~--.---: ..... • ' .  - : -~"" -  / 
rc r~e .o" . . . .  ~;o . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  _:._ . . . . .  i J  ' • ' . . . . . . . . .  :' " " : " '~ ; " .  'e~ =._ 'b_~h.o~.C.hr!st. ~ato~{erab]c emou,t el eddR/ona] ~mffor: Wi~ Its present_, intent{on of -.. : '% ~ * ~ " ~  ~ f ~  " ' r "" ' " " 
,^_~5~=me e xzrsz m measurelmauon. For example, it eontainsli~:e°verln_g_ the populated areas -e l i [  No "Am " :  :*: •-•? ' :  :•; :: .- " { 
y~an~int~}tp~etg..ree/d/cate ear./£~eef:~e:::elT' thcoemol~drs~r~eS'th~l~7 nP~V(m_::'i~'heb~eT~'~:PahZ~eDie~ • l ~. l :~ '~: l~ .  :, ~ :-: er l~ l "~a" : l L l l l l eS ,  i Ltd ,~ 
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BOWL - A - SPIEL AT 
saR# rs aowt 
4807 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-5911 
IN FULL SOUND 
and 
BREATH-TAKING COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
WILDLIFE  MOVIE  FROM 
A t A.S,K A 
See! 
~- LARGEST POLAR BEAR EVER TAKEN 
-~ •HUNT FOR 120,000 lb. BOWHEAD WHALE 
".~, 'ESKIMO LIFE IN THE SHADOW OF RUSSIA 
~lr' ADVENTURE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
°" I 
At  
TERRACE,  COMMUNITY  CENTRE 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 .- Two Shows 7 and 9 P.M. 
Adults $1.50, Children 75c~T ickets  at Door 
c13 . 
IECA'~ .. HF .R .~. . . . .TF .RP~C~ 
liam Sharp, P.C., B.A.~ M.P. and 
Minister of Finance is one of the 
few Ministers of Finance who has 
increased ,taxes and. perhaps will 
mcrease .other taxes when he 
doesn't need ,the money to meet 
budgetary expenses of govern- 
ment. 
His theory is tha i 'he  really 
wants to protect us from our own 
ignorance. He says we don'.t know 
how to spend our money .properly, 
or that we spend it recklessly, or 
that we spend it on the wrong 
t'hings. So, says Mr. Sharp, 'I:li 
just take some of it from you.' 
The reason that he wants .this 
money is to keep .us from fanning 
the' fires of inflation. If, he rea- 
sons, we keep spending our money 
we will .simply "be forcing :prices 
up because the person who has 
something to sell to us, knowing 
.that we have money to spend, will 
increase 'his price. That's .the 
theory. 
,In puttinng this theory into 
practice last spring. Mr. Sharp, 
P.C., B.A., M.P., increased corpor- 
ation income taxes ~o that com- 
panies wouldn't have so much 
money .to spend on capitalexpan- 
sion. When companies spend 
money; they, like people, also .tend 
to push up prices. But, Mr. Sharp 
really didn't• want .this money to 
meet increased government ex- 
penditures. He simply wanted to 
take, it out of circulation for 
aWhile. He'~ going.to give it back 
when .the pressure on inflation 
eases. 
Later in the year Mr. Sharp 
decided that his policies of the 
spring weren't really working so 
he announced .that other measures 
would have ¢o be taken. One of 
these was the postponement of 
Medic'are, although it is difficult 
to see how a p~stponement of a 
governmental expenditure which 
was scheduled ,to come into effect 
next summer could have an effect 
upon inflationary pressures now. 
However, one of the other 
things which he hinted at was an 
increase 4n .personal income tax - -  
the income tax which you and I 
pay. Remember, he really doesn'~ 
need this money .to meet govern- 
ment expenses, he just doesn't 
want you and I to spend it. We 
had a system like this during 
World War H with the compulsory 
savings plan. 
Now if Mr. Sharp sees the need 
to increase personal income Caxes" 
just to keep us tram spending .the 
money surely he will give it hack 
@ 
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BRITISH• COLUMBIA. 
Building Permits 
Increase $ligl~tly 
Building perm!ts issued In the 
~unicipality during September 
~h0wed a' sl/gbt increase-over the 
~ame period last year. 
A total of ~12,325 in permits 
was issued as against $181,404 
Last year, an increase of $30,921. 
the total permits issued to date 
:his year is also up over last 
vesr's issuance .by $232,700. 
September's .permits included 
tO for houses, 9 for alterations, 6
~or garages, ? for miscellaneous 
~uilding, 1 commercial, 3 iustitu. 
:ional and I industrial. 
Fifteen plumbing permits and 5 
occupancy permits were also given 
during the month. 
to  us some time in the future 
when the threat of inflation isn't 
so strong. I for one, knowing that 
Mr. sharp is an honourable man, 
feel ~at  he will treat people just 
as generously as he treats com. 
panics. 
I, foi" one, also feel that we a~ 
people should not be called upon 
to make sacrifices to  correct an 
economic ~Ituation which was 
brought about .by .the gree d of 
certain large companies, most of 
which are owned iw the United 
States. I, for' one, feel that it was 
too had ,that the Liberal Party 
meeting recently here in Ottawa, 
decided to endorce the concept of 
foreign ownership of Canadian 
industry. 
The Hon0urable .Mitchell Wit 
liam Sharp, P.C., B.A., M.P. is one 
who also supports the foreign 
ownership concept and he is so 
far the sfrongest contender to re- 
place Mr. Pearson as. 'the leader 
of .the Liberal Party. 
-~sda'v, October 19 
CPA Recruitment 
Nets 112 Pilots 
A 'three,week recruiting viJit 
~ngland, Sweden, Demark and H 
land bY Canadian Paclfle AirllE 
has resulted in the pesdbillty 
up to 112 .~ilots. 
The employment group; hea( 
by.Arnold .~dr~,  CPA's /1~ 
operations edministretion mana~ 
interviewed 33 pilots in Land 
2g in Stockholm; 34 In Copenha~ 
and 16 in Amsterdam and 
Hague. Over 330 applications 
employment were received and 
selected lot interview. 
'."/'he average age of those inl 
viewed was 2'/ with 2,000 fl~ 
hours to their credit either in 
ternational air forces o r  dome 
lines," said .Mr. Andrew. '~ge 
tend to xbring selected appliei 
to Canada for a company med 
and lnd0etrinatien. ,The Kirst' 
arrive in about three months r J lSW 
their doeumentotien a d .imml~ 
tion arrangements are eompleb 
CPA plans to /ly Scandana~ 
applicants to Vancouver for a 
to the City and a teur of the c 
pany facilities prior to the acl 
hiring. "We want any pilots hi 
by the airline t0 .be ~ully awa~i 
living condition sand company 
eilities and equipment ,before l, 
ing their home and settling in ( 
ada," said Andrew. 
Earlier this year ¢PA visi 
Australia and selected 21 pilots 
hirhrg out of 990 applications., 
overseas recruitment is in ;addil 
to normal hiring of Canadian" pil 
Vancouver Island's first throt 
train over .the E. & N. Railway 
dispatched as Sir ffohn(A Macd( 
aid drove the last spike ne 
Shawnigan Lake August 13, 18~ 
/ 
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• here's the best 
$2 gift package 
in town! 
1. A yearly subscription to Beautiful British Columbia • 
Magazine (worth $2.00 alone). 
2. A scenic travel diary with 26 beautiful B.C. colour scenes 
(worth $1.00). 
3. A tasteful 6" x 8" Christmas greeting card announcing 
your gift subscription (worth 25¢). A $3.25 value for $2.00 ! 
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful gift for friends 
and relatives anywhere in the world, This beautiful, full. 
colour magazine deals exclusively with British Columbia 
and is published quarterly by the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation. 
All three gifts: current winter issue of the magazine; scenic 
"dlpry and greeting card will, be mailed for you in a special 
protective nvelope. Send in your gift subscription list 
today. 
I Subscribe to "BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA"  
! at  the TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD offce, or 
I write: "Beaut i fu l  British Columbia, c /o  Terrace 
I Omineco Herald, P.O. Box 1177, *Terrace, B.C. 
I 
NAME ~. 'oo ;  
I ADDRESS 
I 
I 
I 
II Enclosed find $ .............. for ...... Year(s} Copies. I 
L. . . . . . . . .  _ _ . _  , _ _ , _ j  
